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Turkey.Details
SUCCESSFUL turkey �owing is made up of attention to numerous

simple things. Methods which can well be put into practice the
-

remainder of this season, are: Start poults on elean range; With,

green feed, shortly' after 8 weeks of age. Provide a cover over
roosts at night for a while, and good shade in the daytime, Self-feed
a good mash and, gram ,in separate hoppers, even with grasshoppers.-

Move shelter and roosts occasionally. Keep away from chickens or recent
chicken range. Use 'a light at night to scare coyotes and varmints. Pro
vide plenty of water. Crowd to a finish 2 or 3 weeks before marketing,

.'
•

I

four-week-old poults on raised floor, be
low, stamp,de for chopped S.wiss. chard
greens fed by W. J. Rickenbacher, Topeka.
Th,ey eat mash thru the sides !r�ni handy
pans, set in rows. In the background are

8�week-old birds, in ci doilble.4eckbr with
roosts on the second story. These will soon
be placed on range in open-air roosting
houses, where clean ground will be- pro
.ided. At about 12 weeks poillts prefer
'only the stius for a roof at night, but want
good shad� ,from Sun near feed and water.

If "the egg comes first," ini.
tial step in turkey production
is hatching. Most poults or.

born in commercial hatcheries,
but W. J. Rickenbacher, above,
Shawnee county, uses a 1,000-
egg electrical incubator. This
year he hatched 700 poults for
retail and sold 2,000 hatch
ing eggs at 15 cents apiece.

Best place for rlttl. poults i.
hail-screen floor. C. C. Wit
wer, at left, center, Shawnee
county retail grower, with 2-
week-old poults on June 18. In
II few days they had an out
side run, also. Burlap covers II

portion of the floor tem

porariy. It is changed often •

•

Mr. Witwer, above, demonstrates a hinged i1tcline, which folds back and keepsthe poults on the boards while they are learning to roost. Wire is used also
under the roosts, to keep the birds from falling to the floor if they step off
during the night. Poults taught to roost in the brooder houses, get along much
better when placed on the ranlle, as they roost willingly when once started.



Men of Iron
By WILLIAM MERRIAM ROUSE

What Has Happened
Donald Hawkes, the blacksmith. the best
man in the Adirondack country, plans to
marry beautiful .

lIIary Stower, just home from select school.
But the day they are to be married, her
father..

Lamell Stower, who thinks Donald Inferior
In social ranx, locks Mary in a room be
hind bars. Donald gets a ladder and at
night takes her from her room. orily to be
attacked and have Mary taken away from
him by a gang of men. hired by

Frederick Garlor, never-do-well aristocrat.
who is seeking to marry Mary as a means
of getting money to pay debts. Donald re
covers after being knocked on the head.
mounts his horse. and not waiting for
help. speeds to Gaylor's mansion.

DONALD HAWKES rode straight
for the house of Gaylor, half a
dozen miles away. He knew he

might be wrong, but it seemed to him
that Frederick Gaylor would wait
there for the captive. He was not the
man to risk himself in battle; and if
anything went wrong with the under
taking he could disclalm all connection
with it provided he were not present.
It was not long before Hawkes heard

the rattle of a carriage ahead. He
rounded 'a turn. 1\ few stars were out,
and he could see enough to tell that .

the dark mass ahead of him was a

carriage with the horses driven at a

gallop. There were men riding beside
it. He pulled Lady Betty down.
Hawkes kept his distance. The party

turned in at the long private road that
led to the Gaylor mansion. Their pace
slowed. and accordingly Lady Betty
walked. Before they reached the house
Hawkes dismounted and led his mare

along the avenue, which passed be
tween rows of Lombardy poplars. He
heard the carriage stop at the house,
and he watched from a, thick grove of
young pines.
In the light that streamed out of the

great doorway he saw them carry a

burden indoors; and counted 6 men
beside a form which he recognized as '

that of Fredcrick Gaylor.
Hawkes 'knew the house from the

outside. and by reputation. It was a

forbidding structure of gray stone.
built fully a hundred years before, and
it was said that there were cellars and
unexpected doors and passageways.
For one man to attack alone, it was a
fortress; and of the defenders some,
at least, would be armed.

,

Hawkes tied Lady Betty among the
pines. He took off coat and waistcoat
and flung them down with his 'hat.
Then he walked straight up to the
house of Gaylor.

A Scream Cut the Darkness

The front of the building rose un
adorned before him. There was no

porch, only the small portico over the
massive door. Lights showed in most
of the windows of the first and second
stories, and in one of the dormers of
what Hawkes took to be the attic
there was a glow of yellow candlelight.
He considered, whether he should

try to get in by stealth and locate
Mary. Time was precious. Gaylor must
have some swift and effective plan or
he never would have taken this risk.
Within the next hour or two he must
either marry Mary or meet a reckon-
ing with Larned Stower.

,

From the top of the house a scream
cut into the darkness. To Donald
Hawkes it was like the lash of a whip.
All reasoning was wiped out of his
mind. He knew only that he had heard,
the voice"of Mary calling for help, and
that he 'was going to her. He sprang
to the door. It was locked.

'

With a choking cry that was half
curse, half prayer, Hawkes threw his
arms around one of, the posts which
supported the portico. He lifted. The
framework groaned and the tortured
wrought iron nails broke or pulled
clear. The post came away in his arms.
He drove the end of that post against
the door with all his weight.
With Ii. crack like a pistol shot the

Iock broke and the door swung inward.
Hawkes, springing over the thresh-'

old, found himself in a great hall from
which a long, straight flight of .'stairs
went up to, the second floor. Paneled
doors on, each slde of the hallway,
opened and men flung themselves at
the blacksmith. He drove his .post into

Conclusion

the stomach of the man nearest the
stairs and' gained the first steps. Four
of the henchmen of Gaylor rushed him
together. He brought his weapon down
in a swinging blow at their heads. One
man dropped under the feet of the
others and stopped them for amoment.

THEN in the doorway appeared a

blocky fellow whom Hawkes rec
ognized as the one with the jug

on the store porch. Evidently he had
been with the carriage horses. Now
he leveled a pistol. Hawkes turned
and sprang upward only to find him
self looking into the muzale-ofanother
pistol. A man at the head of the stairs,
perhaps one of the house servants,
barred the way.
The crash of a shot came from be

low and drew a line of fire along the
blacksmith's ribs. The man above 'was
taking aim. Hawkes hurled

.

the post
like a javelin, bent 10wJ and followed it.
The taste of burned powder was in

his, mouth, and the deafening roar of
the second shot in his ears as he got his
hands upon the man who barred his
way.
He lifted him by belt and neckband.

held him poised for an instant, and
then dropped him upon the others
charging up from below. They piled
up in a heap at the bottom of the stair
way.
Hawkes dashed toward the rear of

the second 11001' and, as he hoped,
found a skelton stairway leading up
to the attic. In the light of a bracketed
candle he saw that the opening above
was closed by trapdoors.
There would be a moment's grace

before those below could gather them
selves for another attack. The black
smith tested the strength of the stair
way. It was built of good maple plank
ing, with the treads mortised and
spiked. He believed it would stand the
strain of what he was about to do.
He mounted the steps' and pushed

A third step. Suddenly the. mouth
ot Gaylor twisted and he shrieked a

hysterical cry that' filled the confined
space of the attic with the sound of
utter terror. He turned and hurled
himself head foremost thru sash and
glass ·of one of ,the dormer windows.
They heard the roll of his, body on the

<

slate roof. From the ground came a ,

faint thud. ',-
Hawkes picked' up the' pistols that

Gaylor had dropped. He pulled the
chest away from the trapdoors, lifted
them, and looked down. Then he turned

\

to Mary, who was clinging to the wall
with closed eyes.
"Follow me!" he : commanded,

i'You've got to!"
"

,

,

She lifted her head and looked at
him. It seemed that she drew strength
from his strength for ahe crossed the
1100r to the stairway. Halfway to the

for washing; the 'other side clear wa-
second 1100r he stopped and fired one

ter and cloth for rinsing. This saves of the pistols at a form which appearedbothering with an extra vessel to hold" "up the hallway. There was the soundrinse water and the extra cloth ,helps Ito keep the rinse water clean longer. of running feet; then si ence. <

, Along, the upper hall they went, and-Mrs. M., H. down the main stairway. Two men

lay unconscious In the lower hall. The
door was still open. With the loaded
pistol ready Hawkes led Mary out mto
the night. It vyas apparent that the
house of Gaylor was deserted by its

mercenaries. Another minute and
Hawkes and Mary were among the

pines where Lady 'Betty waited for

them.

against the doors. As he 'had expected,
they were fastened from above. He
heard a faint, monotonous sound which
resolved itself into the steady rythm
of a woman's sobs.
Hawkes bent head and shoulders

and climbed up until the doors pressed
hard upon his bowed form. Then he
called again upon the power which had
served him so well that day when Dick
Stone lay under 2 tons. of ore. He un
dertook to make back and thighs pull
him upright, as a man should stand.
The polished planking overhead

groaned and creaked. It quivered to
the pressure of his shoulders. With
clenched teeth he lifted until bright
sparks danced before his eyes and a
roar as of great waters was in his ears.
The 'fastenings of the doors gave all

at once. Suddenly Hawkes found him
self standing with head and shoulders
in the attic, gazing with swimming
eyes at blurred forms, while the parted

, doors lay .lilie epaulets upon his shoul
ders.

, ,Slowly �s vision cleared. In the
light froma candelabrum he saw Mary
Stower backed into one of thedormers.
He saw Fredrick Gaylor standing in

.

the middle ofthe room with a pistol in
each hand.

.

Hawkes stepped. up into the attic,
with slow movements. He had to risk
that, for the men from below would
be coming soon. The trapdoors fell
into place. Hawkes dragged a heavy
chest over them, and sat down upon
the chest.

.

'

Gaylor had remained motionless,
without the resolution to fire before he
was attacked. Hawkes measured the
distance between them. The pistols
were too close to miss, even in an un

steady hand. One of those Ieadenballs,
'as big as the end of a man's thumb,
would stop even Donald Hawkes.
"Donald!" cried,Mary in a low voice.

"He said I must marry him before
morning!" ,

"He will not live until morning,"
Hawkes told her, with vastly more

conviction than he felt. He watched
the eyes of Gaylor. The pupils, were
dilated until they seemed to be disks
of solid black. The man's face was
drained of blood.

'

"I've gone too far to stop," said
,

Gaylor in a strange voice. "I'm going
to kill you.!"

Ideas That' Come
•

In Handy
Torch to Light Fires

Br FARM FOLKS

GAS PIPE?
RAa.s & 'a FT. LOMG.

COTTON SOAKED
IN GOAL OIL.

This torch is safe and economical
to use to burn off fields and fence
rows. It can be used to set a fire any
place and will last all day. Roll some
absorbent cotton in a rag and put in
one end of a gas pipe 3 feet long.
Pack in real tightly at least 4 inches.
Pour coal oil on the cotton and rag
and light. This torch will save you
many a step in burning grasshopper
eggs.-Fred Hoeper.

Barrel Chicken Waterer
I cut the bottom out of a 20-gallon.

steel oil barrel and attached a faucet
to opening in top of barrel and set bar
rel' upside down on a wooden frame. I
have a watering trough under faucet.
I fill barrel and leave faucet turned on

enough to supply clean drinking wa
ter for the flock.--T. W., D.

Bloom-and Bloom Again
Hollyhocks will bloo�, more than"

once in the saIne season if the seed
pods are picked as they form. I have
had some grow from 6 to 8 feet tall
and bloom up and down the stalk as

many as 4 times in the Season.-Mrs.
N.E.G..

Double Bucket
I bought a lO�q�art pail ,�nd, had a

tinner solder a' partition af -heavy tin
,
in themiddle of it. Whep. .cleaning win
dows, woodwork, or 11oors, one side of
the pail holds soapy water and cloth'

For a Stubborn Calf
When a. small calf won't lead easily,

put a rope around its neck; back
around the thigh and back to the
other side of the neck, Inside the loop.
A stubborn calf won't pull back on a

rope fixed like this one.-John West
hoff.

Soil Moisture for Grapes
We find that a' good way to hold soil

moisture around grapes is to spread
on any kind of sawdust, about 2 inches
thick. In windy sections, this may
have to be surrounded by an earth
wall-or set down mtoa shallow .depres
sion. It will hold the moisture in fine
shape and also kill out weeds.-Ed
ward Haugh.

Vase for the Lawn

This vase for .the lawn is' easily,
made. Cut a lO-gallon cream can off
4 inches below. the shoulder. Put the
lid in tight and paint,white. This is
very pretty filled with purple petunias.
Place on the porch or beside the walk;
-Mrs. McKinley Mitchell.

"The Two Stuarts"
Father and son were drifting

apart, each unable to under
stand the other. Yet, the two
were so alike In character.
Clifton Kruse, Kansas' own au

thor, whom you will remember
by '''Old Thurland's Justice,"
gives you this human 'story of
everyday life in our next issue.
It's a story you can understand,
and you will sympathize with
the woman who is both a mother
and wife./ Don't miss reading
"The TWo Stuarts."
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"Then shoot!" said the blacksmith,
and he rose deliberately from the chest.
"But before I die I'll break your back
across my knee!"

ts
fa
m

is
�HE advanced one, foot and set it

down with care. He filled his
lungs: his. head went up. His

gaze became terrible as he bored into
the eyes of the man before him. For
Hawkes had made up his mind that he
was going to die to save Mary; and
somehow he ,felt assured of power to
mete out the punishment he had prom
ised Fredrick Gaylor, '

.

Another step. Now he expected the
shock of the bullets and he was braced
to meet it. He would faU forward and
his.hands would close around the neck
of Gaylor.'Already they were reach
ing out with the mighty fingers spread.
Scarcely more than an- arm's length
separated the �wo men.

'
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THE light of dawn grew as they rode
down to the highway; and the iirst
pale rose and gold touched the cast

as they turned toward Stower's Forge.
From ahead came the beat of hOofs,
the click of iron shoes. The big gray
that Larned Stower preferred to all hIS
horses pounded around a tum and was

,

pulled suddenly to <

a standstill. The
ironmaster leaned forward in his sa(�dIe to glance at :Mary. Then he an

Donald Hawkes sat eye
-

to eye and
stared at each other.

..

"The men are coming behind me.

said Stower, at last .: "But YOU-YOU
-alone_:''' '

, Mary pulled herself wearily erec\and smiled at her father, .but she dl(

not take her arms 'from around the

neck of Hawkes., .

"Donald came for me," she saId.
"just in time!"
For an instant the 'head of the Iron

master bowed. Then it lifted again,
"Where are you taking her,

Hawkes?" he asked. '

d"To her father's house," answere
t

Donald Hawkes. "To-night she mUS
rest. But I shall come for her agaIn,
sir!"

e
"A gentleman is born," s�id t\ (

ironmaster, and silently extenaed hIdhand .: Then he wheeled the gray al�
gallo.ped back the way he had corn .

(The End.)
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Will Turn Grains InHog Breeders

Pork, Restoring Depleted Swine Ran

lith,
lest.
lack

WHEN
a farmer has grain, he can get Into

the hog. business pretty quick. We don't like
cheap wheat, but with it there is no excuse
for not raising more hogs. We have been

talking about "getting back in the hog business"
for several years, with few visible results. But
)lOW, with 50- to 60-cent wheat in the bins, the idea
is likely to have more appeal, for we believe hogs
will pay a higher price.,

Let's not forget-we can't expect to be feeding
60-cent grain to 9-doUar hogs much longer, but the
idea that hogs will provide a regular outlet for
grain' at above-market prices looks sound. We
mustn't over-do this hog expansion, but we have
� lot of hogs to raise before the thing will be over
done,
-

Sound judgment prompted some farmers to far
I'OW a reasonable supply of pigs last spring, and
they can be glad now to have a pastureful of shoats
on hand' to help market their wheat. Spring pigs,
marketed before October 1, probably will pay a
handsome price for wheat, compared with the pres
ent and prospective level of the ill-fated grain mart.
Wheat is a great hog feed. Few men who have

used it fail to .rank it even with or ahead of corn
in palatability, and pork-making value. Its objec
tion is having' to be ground and being somewhat
more difficult to handle and feed than shelled corn.
Pork Day, at Kansas State College, is likely to

attract more attention among farmers this fall.
Likewise, material presented at last fall's Pork
Day by Harry H. Smith, of Utah, about feeding
�i'heat, would probably better fit the mental picture
�f our hog men at this time. Perhaps "Cliff" Aubel,
practical swine specialist at the college, will have
something on the subject of feeding wheat for next
(>etober's meeting.
But knowing how many acres were seeded to

wheat in Kansas, we laid away the information pre
sented by Harry Smith last October, just thinking
it might prove timely this July. Looking over the
figures now, we find them reassuring to the mail
�ho says, "I won't dump my wheat at these prices.I'll feed it first."
For summer feeding, on good pasture, those Utah

pog's gained 1.39 pounds a day, from an initial
)¥eight of 45 pounds, up to market at 197 pounds.
:!hey were fed ground wheat and tankage. Tankage
was $50 a ton. It can be bought cheaper now, Wheat\i'as about current prices. The hundredweight cost

By TUDOR CHARLES
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;aid, �opid gains are made in Harold Leeding's feed lots, Republic'
COunty. Last winter these pigs, obove, were getting a ground,
rn�xture of 2 parts bar'ey, to I part each of wheat and oats,rnlXed with buttermilk. Here they get corn in the big feeder,

and mineral in the smaller one at left.

p' '

, '

'91 eat on a concrete floor an the A. L. Criger place, Elk

;,ounty, at right. This is cleaned off every few days. Nineteen
�Ids are fenced hag-tight and, if small grain crops go' dawn,t e hogs may be used to save the loss. Mr. Criger feeds

'lt1hatever grains are ch�ape5t when grain is to be bought, 'Q tho he still depends largely an corn, which is more often
- ovailable in his section.

l{ansas Farmer for ,July 16, 1938

A relatively small investment is required in hogs to produce 0 pen of pigs which will provide a market for many times moredollars worth of grain than the original sows cost. Here are 3 fine animals, above right, in the pens of J. C. Vincent, Rice
county, where wheat has been the important hog feed for several years. Above: H!lro1d Leeding, Republic county, with a
glimpse of last fail's pig crop. They averaged better than 100 pounds before January I, and most of this gain was on wheat,

barley and oats, raised on the farm in dry years.

of the pork thus made was $4.07. This would look
like easy money at present, or even prospective,
pork prices.
Now if you didn't happen to be in any hurry,about

getting the hogs to market, you could graze these
pigs on alfalfa, or similar pasutre, without tankage,
and have them gain at the same cost, if self
fed on ground wheat. But the rate of gain would
be perhaps as much as a quarter of a pound a day
lower. And with tankage around $40, it is doubtful
whether one could afford not to feed it, particularlyin view of present pork lev.els, with declines ahead
tor the fall.
Moving along to the winter feedlots, with good

pasture out of the picture on many farms, we find
Mr. Smith's hogs, out in Utah, gained 1.20 pounds
a day on ground wheat self-fed, a third of a pound
of tankage, and good alfalfa hay. We can reason
good winter pasture could readily replace the al
falfa hay on Kansas farms if desired. Wheat, rye,

barley or bluegrass might be
used.
The cost of a hundred

pounds of gain on this ration,
at present prices of wheat
and tankage, should not be
more than $4.50, and possibly
some less. So if we can con

tinue to sell hogs in the $8-
range, feeding will be real
profitable, and leave a con-

siderably lower price range from which any of UI
could emerge still owning our shirts and some
money in the pocket.

'

These figures indicate results which can be ex

pected from straight feeding. Of course, they can
be applied to raising brood sows and pigs, up to
feeding age. Barley and oats make excellent feed.
Views on future pork prices, from various sources,

may give a basis from which to figure one's plans.
"The corn-hog ration Is unusually favorable to the
hog feeder this summer," is the July 1, monthly re
port, from the agricultural college. "Since price de
clines are not expected for 60 to 90 days, hogs may
profitably be fed to good market weights during the
next 8 weeks. Indications are the relatively large
spring pig crop will start to market in sufficient vol
ume to depress prices by October of 1938."
"The percentage increase in hog marketings may

not be 90 great as that from August to January
last year," observe market economists from the
government offices in Washington, D. C. "It also
is probable the seasonal decline in hog prices next
fall will be less than last fall."
In general, it seems well to follow a program al

ready laid out by many Kansas farmers. From a

small stock of breeding hogs, expand the herd to
moderate size, Don't expect too high prices, but
try to market cheap wheat thru hogs until we get
back to the normal of corn production. If we' will
feed wheat to livestock, there can be much less
damage from the present lop-sided crop distribution.



Kansas W'eather Is Unpredictable
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

JUST
when was it, that Mr. Tugwell, then lead

ing Brain Truster of the Administration, visited
Kansas and made the prediction that this part
of the United States was headed back to the

desert; that in a comparatlvely few years the west
ern third of Kansas, or was it the :western half,
would be nothing but a barren waste unfit for habi
tation by either man or beast? It must be confessed
that Mr. Tugwell seemed to have reason for his

gloomy prediction. However, his talk simply demon
strated his ignorance of even comparatively modern

history.
Weather in Kansas always has been a subject for

prediction but at the same time is and always has
been unpredictable. The old geographers marked
most of Kansas territory as a part of the Great
American Desert. Time demonstrated that the geog
raphers did not know what they were talking about.
From the lands designated by them as a desert there
afterward was harvested one-fourth of the greatest
wheat crop of the entire United States. Then the

predictors shifted from extreme pessimism to un

warranted optimism. They began to talk about cli
matic changes. They insisted that the rainbelt had

slipped, that the cultivation of the soil would do

away with the long-continued drouths and hot winds
and that Western Kansas eventually would become
a dense forest.
The home-seekers believed ·the weather prophets

and within a year or two a quarter of a million home
steaders settled in the western third of Kansas. They
built towns and conducted bloody wars over county
seats. They forgot honor, hired gangsters to stuff
the ballot boxes and if necessary commit murder. It
might be said that "honor had fled to brutish beasts
and men had lost their reason." Everywhere the
native grasses were being turned under by the plow.
Trees were planted by the million and one famous
Kansas editor devoted whole pages of his editorial
space to articles on reforestation.
Then the hot winds came again. The heavens be

came as brass and desperate homesteaders loaded
up such few goods as they still possessed and wearily
turned eastward back to the lands from which they
came. Instead of the songs of hope were heard the

dirges of despair. Towns, over which men had fought
and cheated and died, were deserted.

Buildings which had been filled with merchandise
were abandoned to the owls and bats, and signs torn
partly from their fastenings, swung idly and creaked
mournfully as they were blown about by the hot
and dust-filled winds.
Then there came another period of more rainfall

and again there was a migration to Western Kan
sas. Some people took thc trouble to look up weather
records. They found

\
that so long as records had'

been kept there was no such thing as permanent
changes of weather.
Continued cultivation of the soil had almost de

stroyed the native grasses anel the loose soil, stirred
by the winds blowing all the way from Texas to the

plains of British Columbia, filled the air with blind

ing, choking dust and again the inhabitants were

on the move.

Now, apparently, we are going into one of those

temporary cycles of more abundant rainfall. Again
we are reading of hollows long dry being filled with
water. Down in Barber county, greatest of buffalo
grass ranges, the buffalo grass is coming back and

again nature smiles on Western Kansas as it can
smile nowhere else.
Is it permanent? If past experience means any

thing, no. Will people learn by experience? They
never have heretofore and probably never will. It
is possible with improved machinery to irrigate
millions of acres in the western part of Kansas at a
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A MAN who never had experienced an ache or a

pain was given to lecturing his fellow citizens on'
the uselessness ofworry and thewrong and folly

01 ill temper. But not long after he bad lectured a
crowd to that effect, a large, carmine-complexioned
boil appeared on the back of his neck. And one day
when the boil was at high tide the man was riding
on a train, when a careless boy clambering around
over the seat just oehind him hit the boil a jolt that
made its owner feel as if he had been hit with a

lydite shell. Then the lecturer on the folly and wrong
of ill temper, turned on that boy and used language
that simply could not be printed in any respectable
periodical or used in a Christian Endeavor meeting.
One of his fellow travelers who had heard the man

lecture, remarked in a voice that the lecturer could
.hear. "A full ripe boil seems to knock out a theory."

4

The Penalty
,

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Maybe you can't go where others
Thread the highways far away
Maybe you can't take the children
For an outing, but.must stay.
Maybe you are just so busy
When these summer days are hot
That you toil on thinking, dreaming
That such joys for you are not?
But there may be places near you
With more comfort that will cheer you.

Some day you may climb high mountains
If it's climbing that you wish;
Some day you may visit lakelets
Where they boatride or just fish.
Some day you may thread the highways
Going North, East, South or West
And perhaps when summer passes
You may feel that, that is best!
But did you e'er test the charm
Of your Kansas town or farm?
What! Vacation where you're living?
Do I think it can be done?
Yes, I'm earnest. It is easy
And, the planning, lots of fun.
Fun for little folks and parents
"Half day off each week at home!'
Nice coolmilk, ice cream cones, swimming,
Gardens at their best. Why roam?

But you'll not attract -attentlon
With no acidents to mention!

(Copyright, 1938)

cost that is not prohibitive. Good sense would say
to irrigate what can be profitably irrigated and get
the rest back into native grass if that is possible,
which we think it is. Quit the foolishness of trying
to make forests grow where nature has never in
tended forests to be. Quit trying to accomplish the

impossible. Western Kansas can sustain a moderate
and prosperous population, but never a dense
population.
Will men have sense enough 'to read the geological

records and adapt themselves to conditions fixed by
nature? Mayb� so, but I am not at all certain they
will.

• •

He Is Pretty Well Satisfied

WRITING from Shields, Kan., Frank D. Munsell
expresses his opinion as follows: "In the June

4 issue of the Kansas Farmer we read the letters of
John Vesecky, president of the Farmers' Union, and
our own Senator Capper. We agree with their views.
The third writer, A. F. McHenry, makes some state
ments we doubt.
"He says that one-third of the wealth .of Kansas

pays all the taxes, that homes are taxed for more
than they are worth, and that Kansas is the mean
est state in the confiscation of real estate. 'The
farmer with his farm clear, of course, does make a

living, taxes, floods, drouths, and insect pests not
withstanding.
"We have the richest riatlon' and the best govern

ment in the whole world. Our taxes are $12 per
capita less than in Great Britain. We resent the
reference made to theW. P. A ..�y Mr. McHenry, for
if he is a farmer and co-operating with the Federal
government, he too is receiving relief.
"A farmer here in Gove county owns a farm 'ot

360 acres. He was about to be foreclosed in 1934.
He got a loan from the government at Ii per cent,
which later was reduced to 4 per cent, and the loan
now amounts to{$1,800. His solI conservation check
will pay all his interest, F2, and taxes on the farm,
and will leave a balance of several dollars. Because
he lives in the dust bowl he is allowed to plant his
soil conserving acres to forage, the remainder he
will plant to corn and grain. Is this farmer regi
mented? If you think so, how?
"The last days of Hoover and the beginning of

the Roosevelt administration were the darkest days

this country ever experienced. Most of the New Deal
laws have been beneficial."
I can not agree with Mr. Munsell that most

of the New Deal lawa have been beneficial, but it is
too early yet to express a definite opinion. However
I will say that the farmers of Kansas have little rea:
son to complain of their treatment under the New
Deal. They do object, however, to being regimented
from Washington. Speaking personally, I am op
posed to subsidies on general principles.

• •

Farm Population Increases

THE question often is asked, "Is the farm popu
lation of the United States increasing?" Just at

present it is, but for a generation or more it was
either stationary or-declining. For years themigra
tion from the farms to the cities and towns was

.constant, but apparently the tide has' turned.
On January 1, 1938, the nation's farm population

was estimated at 31,819,000, as compared with 31,
�29,000 on January 1, 1937, a gain of 90,000 during
the year.
Approximately 1,160,000 persons moved from

farms last year to cities, towns and villages, but
during the same time,872,000 persons moved from
the .cities, towns and villages to the farms; then the
excess of births over deaths on the farms added to
the migration from the. cities and town�, made a

'

total gain of 1)0,000. .

But going back 28 yea;rs to 1910,'we tlnd the farm
population of the United states was 32,076,960 as

compared with 31,819,000 on January 1. In other
words, there were 257,960 more persons on the
{arms of the United States than there now are, or
at any rate were on January 1.
However, the low for fa� population came in

1930,-when the total faim population was only 30,-
169,960, or 1,907,950 fewer than 20 years earlier.
During this same period the population of the
United States increased more than 33� 'per cent.
Last year there was a gain of approximately one

third of 1 per cent of the fami population of the
United States as a whole, while the..great drouth
stricken area, including most of the Mississippi Val
Iey, west of the Mississippi river, lost population.
There was a gain' in the farm population along the
Pacific coast and in New England.-A few years ago
New England was. full of abandoned farms and
.empty farm houses. Now these farms are being oc

.cupled again and the impoverished acres brought
back into cultivation.
I believe' and hope that the.future trend of popu

lation in the United States will be away from the
cities and back to the farms. Good roads, better

hous.!s and modern. improvements on the farm are

shifting the population of this country. It is possi
ble now to live just as comfortably on the farm as in

the cities and towns, and with much more freedom.
The good roads and automobiles have almost annihi
lated time and space. One day. last week I traveled
370 miles, spent 10 hours in the city of Wl"chita, and
returned to Topeka all in the space .of fewer than
1b hours. In the old horse and buggy days that jour
ney, or anyone as long as that, could'not have been
made in fewer than 9 days.
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Rattier Late

I
AM SORRY that Secretary Wallace did not
see fit, or was not able, to announce the
commodity ioans on wheat before July.1.
It perhaps would have enabled many of our

Kansas farmers to have reached a better de
cision whether to hold their wheat or. rush it
to market at once.

.

I urged an early announc�ent upon Secre
tary Wallace before I left Washington, and
again by telegram after I returned to Topeka.
I also urged in person, and . later by wire, that
the loans be as liberal as possible.
While, I realize the force 'of .the argument

that a loan figure too much -above world price
of wheat would tend to hold down exports of
wheat, I believed then, and still believe, that a
loan substantially higher than 60 cents a
bushel would not deprive. the Kansas farmer of
what foreign markets for wheat still are left
to the American farmer.

• •

This Is' Good Work

I NOTE that the Flood Control and 'qater
Conservation Committee of the Kansas State

Board .of Agriculture met in Topeka the other
day. The Committee is working. on water con
servation and flood control programs for Kan
sas. It hopes to- present legislation along 'both
lines to the next session 'of the -Kansas legis
lature.
This is good work. We do not have any too

much rainfall 'over a large part of Kansas,
even in wet years. And too much of the rain
fall we do get runs off into the streams and
finds its way into the Gulf of Mexico. With it
goes hundreds of thousands of tons of the best
top soil we have.
Now the Gulf of Mexico is well supplied with

water. And it does not need the silt that is car
ried into it with the water f.rom states up the
Missouri-�ssissippi Valley.
But Kansas does need that top soil. Kansas

does need that water. The thing for us to do
is to conserve both.
In Western' Kansas the great need is for

water conservation. In many sections of East
ern Kansas the more pressing need is for pro
tection from floods.
I say the thing for Eastern and Western

Kansans to do is to co-operate to obtain both
.water conservation and flood control.
Under the new Federal program for flood

control, Federal funds are going to be available
in. increasingly large amounts for reservoir con
struction. The engineers of the army, as well as
Congress, now believe in upstream control thru
reservoirs as well as in dikes for protection
from floods.
We may as well be realistic about this matter.
'J.'hose states' which know what their needs

are, and can show the benefits and damages
and costs of reservoirs for full flood control, are
going to get Federal funds for flood control ahead
'of those states which do not have definite knowl
edge of their needs, and project plans.
So it is my judgment that Kansas should

have a state resources and planning board,
amply financed and ably staffed, to make sur

veys and formulate programs for both water
conservation and flood control. Such a board
'would be in better position to deal with the
Federal government than isolated communities.
We have made progress in water conserva

tion in Kansas in the last few years. We have
several thousand farm ponds. More than 60
lakes have been made since the dry years
started. But we need more- ponds and lakes
in every county in Kansas. And we need some

large reservoirs for flood control purposes, and
also for water storage in wet years.
I believe that the farmers of Kansas are

more vitally interested in water conservation
than any other group in the state. The future
of Kansas is going to depend very largely upon
how wisely and promptly we conserve what
water supplies we have.

I am somewhat doubtful
have mentioned before.
But I do feel this way about it:
Low wages and unemployment in the cities

have very serious effects on farm income. Wage
earners in the United States provide 75 per cent
of the market for the products of the American
farm. Export trade, in these days, supplies a

relatively small part of farm income, except for
cotton and at times for wheat. The high income
group is so small that what it eats and wears
does not materially affect the volume of farm
sales:

.

It is the very low income group among in
dustrial workers which would spend much more
for food and clothing if more of those in this
group were employed, and if wages were higher.
Down the road farmers may benefit from the
wages and hours legislation-if it works.
The greatest threat to good farm prices and

to farm prosperity today in the United States,
as I see the matter, is the fact that we have
12 or 13 million unemployed.
When times are bad, farmers and city work

.
era are hurt worse than other people. If the
farmers pull out of the depression, they buy
things, and the workers pull out also. When
workers are fully employed, the farmers
prosper.
I believe that is a fundamental fact that

neither Agriculture nor Labor should ever for
get. Labor and Agriculture are dependent uponeach' other for their living. Factory payrolls
and farm income run in parallel lines. There is
plenty of proof of this fact.
The interests of.. the Farmer and the Laborer

are not identical, of course. But their income
and their measure or' prosperity go up and
down together.
Farm leaders and farmers, Labor leaders and

workers, cannot afford to forget this fact, nor
can they afford to be antagonists. They should
co-operate. If they co-operate intelligently, both
will be infinitely better off.

.
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Farmers May Benefit

I BELIEVE many farmers are in doubt' as to
the wisdom of the wages and hours legisla

tion enacted at the recent session of Congress.19O
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By GEORGE MONTGOMERY and FRANKLIN PA.RSONS

ther. On the other hand, it is impos
sible to appraise with any degree of
accuracy what effect the spending and
lending program of the Government
will have on farm prices during the
next few months. Inflation could cause
hog prices in the spring of 1939 to be
higher than at present. Having a larger
than normal number of hogs in the
farm lot this fall and winter is one wayto hedge against inflation.

!!!lllIllllll1nllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

I Trend of the Markets I
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wheat supplies are expected and will
tend to prevent much rise in price.
Two things could cause some price ad
vance: (1) Extensive damage to the
spring crop, and (2) rapid improve
ment in the business situation. How
ever, these are merely possibilities at
present.

1 have good grazing and 1 believe
1 can buy some cull lambs for about
$2 a head. Do you. think it possible
that with good grass and a small
amount 01 grain later they could be
sold at 6 to 8 cents by late Novem
ber or December 'I-F. S., Horton,
so«

From a price standpoint, this sort
of program does not seem advisable. In
the fall months slaughter lambs
usually are near the lowest price of
the year. It is not likely that one would
be able to receive as much as 6 cents
for this quality lambs in November.
Prices are not much more than that
now and lower prices are expected by
November. .

MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111�
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Cattle-General feeling of trade Is that

prices will hold for a few weeks.

Hogs-May see higher prices before September 1.

Sheep-Lower levels can be expected on
market stock.

Wheat-Market will scarcely be allowed
to sink lower. so upturn is only probablechange.
Corn-Lower if rains continue.

Butterfat-Nothing points to higher
. prices .

Poultry and .�ggs-Somewhel'c near present levels.

Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Month Year
Ago Ago

$10.35 $16.25
9.10 12.35
9.25 10.00
.15 . .161!0
.18'� .18\!,
.20 .28
.98'h, 1.32'f.,
• 56 1.31%
.27% .44'1.
.55 .74

16.00 22.00
9.50 13.00

'Week
Ago

�1tcers, Fed .....••.. $11.25
LOgS ".............. 9.30

}Iambs.............. 9.00

E
CIlS, Heavy ...... .14'/:'

II
g'gS, Firsts .......• .19'/:'
W'lterfat .21

C
heat, Hard Winter .74%

o
om, Yellow .56¥.,

II
ats

.....••••••••••• .28%.
AftJey .49

P
a{[a, Baled 13.51)

I'airie 9.50

HlIIII!

R 1 have a few yearling steers weigh
ing about 600 pounds which 1 plan
on sellin6 Off grass this fall. They are
in lair flesh now but m'e fattening all
the time. Please advise as to the best
time to sell to best advantage.-R. C.
Norwood, Mo.
The abundance of relatively cheapfeed and the demand for cattle to re

stock previous year's drouth areas
have created a strong demand for the
class of cattle in question. Comparedwith fed ·cattle, stockers and feeders
have been moving at relatively highprices. The odds indicate somewhat
lower prices for stockers and feeders
during the next 30 to 60 days as more
of this type of cattle are marketed off
grass. It is impossible to say whether
expected price declines in the next 30
to 60 days would be sufficient to off
set gains in weight during that time.
Another thing to consider is the ef
fect of the Government spending and
lending program on cattle prices. Hav
ing cattle in the pasture and feedlot
is one very definite way to hedgeagainst Inflation.
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Sod Improved 50 Per Cent
A 610-acre farm, with 230.acrea cul

tivated and 190 acres in permanent
pasture. is the layout upon which Louis
Hodgson, Harveyville, conducted his
pasture improvement work last year.He had ail his fields fenced and ob
tained temporary pasture from croprefuse whenever possible, Two good
practices, delayed grazing in the springand rotation of pastures, were used to
improve the son as much as 50 percent. Mr. Hodgson kept careful records

.of the amount of sheep pasture he ob
tained from his farm and found that
the total number of sheep days of
grazing was 61,299.

(Pj'obable changes in leed and cal'
rYlng costs have been considej'ed informing conclusions.)
WI/at do you think the price 01�heat will be in the next 90 or 100ays ?-R. M., Lebanon, Ka·n.

at
Wheat Price; are expected to fluctu-

.

III
e arOund present levels this sum

te
er. If. the July 1 government cropexport Indicates wheat production in

n'ee�ss of a normal year's domestic
Ill: s and exports, a loan program is

ndatory. The loan program is ex

f��fhd to prevent prices from declininger. lAnge domestic and 'World

](an8a8 Fa� for JuZy 16, 1938

ger
ger What is the 'Price outlook lor hogs

next spring and summerY-R. J.,
Yuma, Colo.

With feed continuing relatively
cheap there will be a natural tendencyto expand hog production. The effect
of this policy will be to increase mar- .

ketings and decrease prices 6 months
to a year later. Should the feed ratio
become unfavorable next summer, hog
prices probably will decline still fur-

son
k3,
at

5



How This'Tenant Became Owner
Of a Good Quarter Section

THE surest way of having an income
on the farm is to have something
ready to. sell frequently, believes H.

O. Cox, of Cowley county. Mr. Cox'
followed this practice in saving up
money to buy a farm and is using the
some methods in paying off the loan
he 'made at the time of purchase. It is
a plan that works.

, Mr. Cox graduated from the tenant
to the owner class 2 years ago. He had
accumulated enough ·to make a sub
stantial down payment on the farm he
wanted. He got the balance necessary
to complete the purchase thru the
Federal Land Bank and the Land Bank
Commissioner. Just recently he paid
$1,000 on the principal of his commis
sioner loan which just about wipes it
out. At the rate he is going, he will
have the land bank loan out of the way
long before it matures.

1\lo.re Than Wheat to. Sell

Department store methods applied
to farming produced the funds neces

sary to make the down payment on the
farm and they are helping payoff the
mortgage. Mr. Cox has a lot of things
to. sell beside wheat. He milks several
CGWS, sells the cream and the pigs get
the skimmilk. He has held on to a few
hogs despite drouth and short feed
crops. The White Leghorns go a long
way toward paying the family. ex
penses.
A small herd of beef cattle utilizes

the native grass and wheat pasture
and along with the dairy herd converts
the feed crops Into cash. A small flock
of ewes consumes the pick-up and
adds some cash to the pot. The point is
that Mr. Cox has his whole 160 acres
working at full capacity and nothing

goes to waste. He rents 80 acres addi
tional crop land, and his year's pro
gram is planned to give him a 365-day
job.

.

Mr. Cox encountered the problem
faced by most tenants who wish. to.
own their farms, He didn't have re-.
sources sufficient to make a large
down payment. The best he could do.
without selling off too much of his
livestock was about 25 per cent. ,He
obtained the balance necessary to com
plete the purchase from the Federal
Land Bank of Wichita and the Land·
Bank Ccmmissloner. Because the fa
cilities or-the Far,ID CreditAdminstra
tlon were available, he teels he was
able to. make a favorable purchase: It
is only natural that he is proud Gf his
accomplishment not only in buying
his farm home, but also in increasing
his equity from 25 to. 50 per cent in
2 years. A situation that adds satts
faction to the whole deal for Mr. Cox
is that the taxes on his farm plus the,
instalments on his loan amount to.
considerably less than he had been
accustomed to pay as rent.

H. O. Cox, Cowley county, admiring his Spotted Polands on his quarter section which works
at full capacity every day in 'the year.
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4-H Folks Visit Washington
By LEILA. WHITLOW

KANSAS was among the 43 states
sending delegates to the 12th Na
tional 4-H Club camp, held at

Washington, D. C., June 16 to. 22.
These conference atte-ndants repre
sented the nation's 1,192,000 club
members.
The Department of Agriculture

One ·of Senotor Capper's most pleasant Washington experiences was his visit with the
�ansas delegates to the 12th National 4-H Club Camp, held in the nation's Capitol, June
.16-22. Top row, left to right: Oscar Norby, Jr., Pratt county; and John L. 'Kepley, Bourbon
county. Lower row: Marcella Beat, Kingman county; Senator Arthur Copper, Konsas; and

Patricia Beezley, Crawford county.

6

housed the young folks in an encamp
ment of army tents, where they en

joyed such conveniences as a camp
postoffiee, a bank, a laundry tent,
photographic service and even a good
place for a campfire. Each camp day
was crammed full of sightseeing, get
ting acquainted with governmental
proceedings and meeting nationally
prominent people. Every morning the
boys and girls met in the Department'
of Agriculture auditortum for confer-

.

enees and gr�)Up discussions with lead
ers in agriculture and 4-H Club work,
to. consider ways of "Making the Most
Gf Our Opportunities at Home,", the
1938 4-H Camp theme.

During the week, the delegates
heard outstanding speakers discuss
vartous phases of the club theme,
Afternoons were devoted to. educa

tional tours of the Capitol, Library
of Congress, Smithsonian Institution,
Mount Vernon, and many other points
of interest in and around Washington.
SGcial affairs were planned fGr the
evenings, with a special party in. the
auditorium of the Chamber Gf Com
merce of the United States, and the
traditional candle-lighting ceremony.
The boys and girls from Kansas,

whose past club work WGn for them
the trip to Washington, were Marcella
Beat, Kingman; Patricia Beezley, Gi
rard; Oscar Norby, Jr., Pratt; and John
Kepley, Redfield. M.· H. Coe, state 4-H
Club leader, and J. Harold Johnson,
assistant state 4-H Club leader, Kan
sas State College; accompanied the
young people.

An �xpert' at. Gr()Wing Pure,Seed,
Freeland Also Wins Top Ribbons

.

GROWING pure seed Gf field grains
. is a. profitable hobby. for Rolla

. W. Freeland, Atchison county. He
selects bundles of wheat and oats from
his fields just as soon as some of it can
be bound, and takes these bundles to
the hayloft where they dry out in the
Shade. Later the heads are threshed
and the samples sorted for showing.
Mr. Freeland has been a regular win
ner of ribbons at state and Interna-
tiorial grain shows. .

.

.
Two wheat varieties are being

grown on the' Freeland farm in com
mercial quantities. They are Clarkan
and Chiefkan. Kawvale has been elim
inated simply because Mr. Freeland
prefers. to handle a, beardless wheat.
He 'believes Clarkan is the best beard
less' wheat for Northeastern Kansas
at this time. However" he was at
.tracted to. the beautiful appearance or
Chiefkan and has considerable of it
this year. Many farmers are interested
in obtaining seed 'of Chiefkan.

.

This fact is interesting in view of the
fight which- part of the .gratn trade is '

making on. Chiefkan, According to a
release just issued by Kansas State
�o!lege, Chiefkan is a good producing
wheat and has fine milling' quality, but
it has failed in baking use. This, Gf
course, removes the objection to the
wheat a long way from the consider
'ation 'of Mr. Every Day Farmer, and
the wheat is likely to continue to. in-

'., .cre!lse in acreage. However, it is the
belief of the editors of Kansas Farmer
that it is unwise to grow a variety Gf
this nature extensively until it is ac-

_ cepted ,):>y the milling and baking trade.
Clarkan and Kawvale wheats have
yielded as well as Chiefkan on the
average, and are acceptable on the
market. Later on it is possible' that
Chiefkan may be milled so. that bakers
will not object, and then will be the
time to. extend its acreage. .

TenJ1larq ·,wheat, �Q popular farther.

west, is not liked so well by Mr. Free
land, and this is not cause for wonder,
since Tenmarq was developed ex

pressly for the Central and Western
parts or Kansas, and is not recom-
mended in the east.' .r

Another pure crop variety grown
by Mr. Freeland is 'Kanota oats, and
he has 'his own selection of Reid'S
Yellow Dent corn. At present a creek-
bottom field looks fme. ,

Discussion of Kawvale wheat with
Mr. Freeland brought up the 'subject
of the semi-hard characteristics of this
variety'. There has been Some concern
over this matter among growers and
elevator men. However, .mrormatton
from' the office of Dr. John Parker, in
the agronomy department of the col
lege, is that Kawvale should .never be
"graded as mixed.wheat.. Dr...Parker
offers to. back up his statement that
Kawvale will·be of uniform quality in
.anyone community on' similar types
of soil.. If pure, Kawvale is graded
mixed, :PI': Parker asks that a 4-po�nd
sample be sent, to. . him and. he, will
attend to the matter of. obtaining a

straight '"soft''' 0.1' "hard" grade' on it.

Try Roasters
.
Feed grains nGW being har

vested Gn Kansas farms can be
marketed' to good' advantage
by feeding to broilers so as to
produce heavy roasters. ror the
late summer market.' If you
have broilers which are not
bringing a satisfactory return,
plan to. "feed them Gut" on

cheap grain, and watch Kansas
Farmer for an early story giv
ing advantages and details o.f
roaster chicken production.

Kansas Farmer -for July, '16, 1938
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Boost for Milk Goats
:ARKANSAS.: To improve market

InD' and production of JDllk goat prod-
06ts. goat producers of three counties
�a\'e organized a c'ijstrict association.
J,1:ore than 1,000 g�ats on ·about 5.0
farllls in the district are producing
Inore than 1,51)0 quarts daily. Surplus
jr.ill{ now ismarketed as cream orwhole
nlilk for cheese production, but it is
hop�d a goat milk condensary or pow
jfcrcd milk plant can be established.
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:Mcasur�s Water Flow.
COLORADO: A device which re·

tords in acre feet the totalllow of Irrt
ltalion water thru a ditch in any period
�f time and which Indleates: the depth
.nd rate of fl?w has been built by an

!ri'igatlOn engmeer.

iWcede Costly Pests
ILLINOIS: Weed.s are costing farm

ers of the state more than $225 a farm
this year, it is estimated. One reason
for the need of care in the control of
weeds is the fact that 'most weeds are
heavier producers of seed than most
commercial field crops. Red-clover pro
duces about 300 seeds a plant, Russian
lhistle about 24,700, smartweed 19,000,
ambs quarter 72,000·and pigweed 117,-
00. •
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ortable . Salt Troughs
MONTANA: Portable canvaatroughs
re being used as a means of reducing
be summer salt bill when sheep are
ken to the mountains for'grazing.
ecause the sheep mustbe moved to a;'
liferent bed ground/every night, per-
anent or stationary sMt.troughs can
ot be used and the salt is ordinarily
spread on the ground' where much of
tis lost in the soft

.

dirt. To eliminate
hls waste portable canvas troughs're made by riveting or sewillg a-piece
f 11,Hnch rope along both edges of
strip of heavy canvas. A strip of

tanvas 14-18 inches wide, with a piece
rope riveted Into a hem on each edgeo form the sides, will make a trough
f the desired width.

IS

hampions in Terracing
ALABAMAt By terracing 300,000
cres in 1937, Alabama farmers led
be nation in the number of acres ter
aced. From 1925 thru 1937 a total of

. /196.936 acres have been thus pro
ected.
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)111- ay Curing at Best
,IOWA: Raking hay in the windrow
Ith a side-delivery rake when it is
bout one-fourth cured and then haul
g it to the barn as soon as it is dried
fficienUy so that it will not heat ex
essively, is the best way of curing it,t has been found.
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ntil Dinner
s Ready---
y THE. EDITORS

,Soft Homes: The three little pigsIght build their house of cotton soon.
esea.rch workers will announce soon

I prefabricated home with cotton
?]th both inside and out. The clothI I be on plywood, with a steel base.

BOllJb Fishing: Insurgent air raiders
� �pain recently were forced to ·dump
e�lr bombs in the sea to make a quick
f fiaway. The bombs killed thousandsIsh which were washed up on the
�a�Ch for the hungry citizens ofValen-
Ice Foundation: A Texas man movedolarg'e building and wanted to let it
l�n on the new foundation slowly
at'

out shock. So. he. put an ice foun
tt10n under It and the ice melted,
e �lg the house down gently afteract removed .the jac�-screws.
l'fr '.,
rn
Ore Farmers: The farm population,Ithaklng a slight gain, it, is reported.I'tn° 1,160,000 people moved froms to villages, towns and cities

a
-

nSa8 Farm8? jor July' ;t6;J19S8 ','

�ast year, this was 9�set somewhat bl872,000 people who went frorn the
cities and towns to farms. With a
surplus of births.' over losses fl'Qli
causes other than migration, the total.

farm population was increased 90.,000.
In 1936 the farm population decreased
$O,QOO,

Honest Apparel: An attorney apolo
gized to a Massachusetts· judge for'
presenting a witness In overalls.
"What1s the matter with his clothes?"
the judge queried. "They are honest
working clothes and I think they are
all right."

Low Notes: ·The farmers at the
Oregon Grange convention couldn't hit
the high notes Inour national anthem
so they voted to put the "Star Span
gled Banner" in a lower pitch to singin their meetings.
Star' Attractions: Chicago bas de

cided that its two biggest attractions
this year are Dizzy Dean, the baseball
pitcher, and Mei Mei, the only giant
panda in captivity' in the United States.

Tired Doctor: After 10 days of try
ing to take care of a robin with the.
hiccoughs, a New York woman said
she was "fed up" with the bird and

h\)ped.ltll owner 'Would.l'eturn . .A friend',
. ga". It to her to care for whUe out of.

tIle cIty, then came the hiccoughs,
caused by iI. caterpillar hair in the
J)1rd's throat.

Lucky Joe:. Old Black Joe, a statue
who hatt his banjo stolen in PIttsburg,won't have that misfortune again. The
new banjo will be riveted to his arms.

. Old story: You need not-worry about
telling' your jokes again and again, for
II,n expert has found that Mark Twain
did just that. If he liked a story he
would work it over and use it again.
Laws: We still seem to have a gov

ernment of laws and not of men. Last
year 48 state legislatures averaged 425
new laws apiece.

FLI E�: I����
6£ vaJllPillOt���

.NON - POISONOUS COSTS 101
AT. ALL DEALERS

ALLAIRE.WOODWARD l.(O.,PEORIA,I

WIth FRANKLIN Approved Seru111..J
.

Purity. potencyand freshness IS
unexcelled. No weight loss:
Gov't. tested and sealed,

J. � .. .

•

bearmaim, otherwise dire""
o. M. FRANKLIN SE.RUM CO.

� #J�.� t.o.".r;.... lulleriIlS.Jtl.�!�-:
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Mobiloil :Keeps' Farm Engines 01 the Job
YOU may have �o worry

about the weather .... mar
ket conditions � • • inse�ts . .. :t.

rust • • • and couittless other
things beyond your control. But
there's one all importan] farm
operation where you can toss
worry to the winds-and that's
lubrication.
Give your engines Mobiloil

.
..._the world's finest, the world's
largest-selling motor oil '-_- and

,

kIiQy.: that they're going to re

pay, ,you with longer, better,
more economical and depend
able service,

,Mobiloil cuts coats-e-length
ens machinery life-because its
tougher, cleaner, better-refined
oil. :Use it in all your farm en

gines.If you're Iooking.for low",
C08� maintenance through com

plete Iubrication protection .. • •

you'll find it in McibiloiL
SEE YOUR MOBILCAS.MOBILOII. MAN TODAY

• HE h.. a complete lin,'of finest quality money..
savingpetroleum product.
lOr ellery {arminti need-.
He atso haslo�er-pric�'

lubricants of every type-'
made by the maker. of:
Mobiloil� economicalfo�'
farm equipment wl1.ost··age or condition doe. no
justify the highelt grade••

MOBILOIL-Theworld'.
largelt - lelling oil. Eco:
nomical to use in your car,tractor and farm engine••
MOBILGAS-America'.
favorite gasoline-the
economy fuel f9r your cllt
and all gasoline engines.
POWERFUEL-A special
tractor fuel-smooth, slow";
burning, powerful, eco.
nomical. ',

MOBILGREASE NO. 2-
The all p u r pe s e farm
greale - won't wash out.
Won't squeeze out. User.
lay, "Half al much laste
twice a.long."
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS":";"
Coats and cushionI the
heavily loaded gears •••
make them last longer.
KEROSENE.-Pure, clean.
burning. Give. Itead;;
heat and brilliant light.
WHITE GASOLINE-For
gasoline-burning appli.
ances. Clear-burning. Fre.
of objectionable odors.
BUG-A-BOO",_.Kill. in ..

nets quickly and .urely.
Won't lpot orstain. Harm.
Ie.. to humanl. Ideal for
kitchen or dairy •

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY
� Pr�tects Iivellock from
insects. 'Effective .11 day;
Will not irritate eyes, dis:'
color hide or burn.·

T



Apple Dumplings, Yum!
By RUTH GOODALL

ADAM ate an apple, Newton watched
.tl. one fall and poor George the IV

wondered how the apple ever got
in the dumpling. The aroma of new

apples making their initial journey of
the year from orchard to kitchen
leaves no doubt in the homemakers'
minds how some of their apples will
find their way into dumplings. They're
lovely in the orchard-but apples in
biscuit cases with foamy lemon sauce,
frozen cream cheese sauce or sweet
ened-top milk seasoned with nutmeg
are the last word in loveliness.
In the construction of apple dump

lings our pioneer mothers made two
types, boiled and baked, and the former
was by far the more popular favorite.
The largest specimens were selected,
the peeling and core removed and the
whole apple enclosed in a covering of
soft and leavened dough. In small
bags, they were dropped into a kettle
of boiling water long enough to thoroly
cook. Then a pitcher of fresh, sweet
milk was brought from the coolness of
the sheltered spring-house, into which
a quantity of old-fashioned brown
sugar was introduced to make a "dip"
or dressing for the dumpling proper
and a, dessert fit for a king.
In these modern and more or less

degenerate days of discarding the old
for the new, the baked variety of apple
dumpling has been adopted in most
all eating places. However, inquiring
cooks and housewives looking for new
ways to serve old dishes will find the
boiled apple dumplings of long ago a

pleasing variation from today's prac-
tice.

.

With the debut of the first apples of
the season, we see promisesor months
of pies, apple sauce, fried apples, apple
chutney, apple betty and all the other
delicious concoctions that come with
the apple season. But probably none
will taste as good as these first apple
dumplings of the season.

Baked Apple Dumplings
2 cups 'sifted flour 6 medium tart
3 teaspoons baking apples
r,0wder %. teaspoon

1 easpoon salt cinnamon
'h cup shortening 2 tablespoons
l,� cup milk butter
1 cup sugar 'h cup boiling water

3. tablespoons melted butter

Sift together the flour, baking Pow
der and salt. Cut in the shortening, add
the milk, a little at a time to form a

soft ball. Cut the dough into 6 equal
portions and roll each piece to lh inch
thickness. Core and pare the apples,
then place one apple on each circle of
dough. Combine lh cup of sugar and
cinnamon and fill the cavities in the
apples with this mixture placing a
cube of butter on top of each apple.
Bring the dough up over the apple,
leaving an opening in the top, then
place in a baking dish. Mix together
the remaining lh cup of sugar, water
and melted butter and pour this sauce
into the dish with the dumplings. Bake
in a .moderate oven, 350 degrees F.,

Why?
Why is it that one day you feel

as young as spring, and a tip
toe with life, and the next day
you're as. old as the' hills and all
in a slump?

Why do some of us always
have the feeling we must have
been born on the wrong side of
the railroad tracks, while others
who were actually born there
acquire a poise and assurance
that is amarvel to see?

Why is it some persons can

go thru life with a beautiful
disregard for what other people
think and some of the rest of

. us are afraid to turn around for
fear we won't do it right and
someone will criticize?

Why is it that one can go
along serenely for years with
out a thought of age, then sud
denly one day wake up to the
fact that you're not young any
more ?-Just Wondering.

a

until the apples are tender and crust
Is brown, about 40 minutes. Basting
the dumplings twice during the last
quarter of the baking period will give
the crust a glazed surface.

Frozen Cream Cheese Sauce
1 egg white � cup fresh Amerl-
1 egg yolk can cheese, forced.

'AI cup cream thru sieve
� cup cream cheese 'AI cup sugar

Beat together the cream, cream

cheese, grated cheese and sugar. Beat

egg white until stiff and dry, then add
egg yolk and beat again, Fold in
beaten egg mixture. Combine gently,
then freeze. It really does taste as
good as it reads.

.

Lemon Sauce

1 cup sugar 8 tablespoons
Yolks 3 eggs lemon juice
1 tablespoon butter � teaspoon grated
'AI cup boiling water lemon peel

Cream the butter and sugar to
gether until soft and fluffy; add well
beaten egg yolks and pour the boiling
water into the mixture. Cook. in 'a
double boiler until thick, then take off
the fire and add lemon juice and peel.

Take Time to Teach Them
By 1I1BB • .JUANITA COTTOM

How often do you say "No" to your
child during the day, along' with
that mother's favorite expression of.
"Don't" ? A good many times, I'll
wager! I was surprised myself, when
I kept an actual recording forone day,
to find that the "No's" and "Don'ts"
far outnumbered the "Yes's," and
"Do's."

,

But how does this hurt my child. I
asked myself. Surely since I am older
and more experienced •••• Ah, there
was the ruh! We learn by experience!
I went back to my own childhood. My
own mother had been a very busy per
son who was usually apt to say "No"
and "Don't" to my various demands
and actions. I used to think her quite a

domineering person and resented it no
end.
Therefore, when I married at 21, I

didn't know a great deal about house
keeping, because when I had wanted
to do the laundry, mymother had said,
"No." She realized I couldn't do it
properly without some 'coaching, and
she was too busy to "fool" along with
me. Once I did it on my own accord,
regardless, and was awarded with a

. '�n't ever do that again, for see

you've ruined all my towels." I had
washed them with' two pairs of over
alls.
The flrst time I ever ironed a shirt

it was one of my husband's. I'll never
forget how I cried. I didn't even know
where to start ironing, and·the more
I ironed-the worse it looked. A kind
neighbor finally came to the rescue.
I had never baked a pie until after

I waa married, and the pie was a sorry
mess, too. So went my' married life. It

bas been so hard leamlng to ,do things
all by myself. Even my mother sees' it
DOW and wishes when I had .shown a

willingness to learn the housewifely
tasks that she bad taken the time to
teach me. I could have been quite a

help to ber, too, before I married.
So mother's, try to deal more kindly

with your children. Say "Yes" and
then let them bake the cake, sparing a
little of your time to coach little
daughter along. Tell little Son "Yes"
when he asks if. he may use Dad's saw
and hammer and nails and make a
house for his dog. We learn best by ex
perience, and a wise mother knows it is
as harmful to continually repress a
child's wishes as well as to grant their
every whim. Try to strike

-

a happy
medium and see how your children will
glow with childish happiness.

By 1I1RB. R. A. L.

I can remember when it used to rain
-and rain-and rain. The kids 'sur
veyed the downpour disgustedly, call.
ing it "that nasty Old. rain." The yoqng
folks said ruefully that �"a person
couldn't plan to go llny place without
it raining." And the 'old folks worried
about floods and complained when it
was too muddy to get in the fields.

. Now, after the drouth years, a rainy
day doesn't look so bad. The kids put
on bathing suits and take a pattering,
rain-drop showerbath. The young
folks, who took the chance and made
depression marriages, voice their
liopes of a crop this fall so they can
make that "one more payment and the

. baby's ours!" And we. old folks "mile'
with. the knowledge. that pur predic
tions are verified and it always rains
sometime. .

.

Just as it takes sorrows to make us
appreciate joys, so does it take drouth
to make us welcome rain.

Shortening ·is mixed in evenl); with this handy.

left, and dough will be, light and
tender.

Rolled in their blankets of soft dough, below,.

these apples will entice the most exacting
person.

.
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When Cooks Beco�� Chemists
By JA.NE CAREY

MANY times the homemaker must
be chemist as well as cook! Uses
are found almost daily for the

commoner chemicals. Why not arrange
a laboratory shelf where the various
articles can be kept together, in handy
reach of the user and out of the reach
of children?
Crystalline solids and powders spoil

if they are left in paper packets or car
tons. They should be stored in glass
jarswith tight-fitting stoppers. Liquids
may be left in the bottles in which they
are bought. If' labelled they are easy
to locate, and accidents are avoided.
The following' notes on household

chemicals and' some of their everyday
uses may be of help to you:

4Jnmonia
Remove spots from a window ormir

ror without washing the whole sur
face by dipping a cloth in ammonia
and rubbing it lightly over the spots.
Use 1 teaspoonful of ammonia to

every gallon,of warm watertn wash
ing greasy painted kitchen woodwork
or cooking utensils.
To remove spots from photographs

put a few drops of ammonia in a cup
of warm water. Apply carefully with
a soft cloth, wrung very dry, then wipe
immediately with a soft, dry cloth.
Blackened fireplace bricks may.be

cleaned with a paste of powdered pum
tce-stone . and ammonia. Spread the
mixture on them and leave for about
an hour. Scrub off with warm soap
suds.
Ammonia removes grease and dirt

from fabrics. It is not suitable for use
in very hot water, however, as the gas
is driven out by the heat and wasted.

Hydrochloric Acid
A dilute solution of this acid is good

for cleaning very discolored brass and
copper. It must not be left long in con
tact with the metal and should be
washed off as soon as the stains dis
appear. It is harmful to the skin, so
care must be taken in using it.

Methylated Spirit
Will remove discolored varnish frolll

wood. Glass takes on a brilliant polish
(Continued on Page 9)

Additional Helps
Everyday, housewives find

themselves confronted with cof
fee, chewing gum, berry, grass,
ink, rust or some other stains
'which must. be removed as

qliickly as possible. If you Would
like more aids in stain and spot
removers, write Kansas Farmer
and ask for Ruth Goodall's new
leaflet, "Spot Prescriptions, a
Guide to the Best Methods and
Remedies fo'r spot Removal."
Send a 3-cent stamp for your
copy of this helprul ihouaehcld
leaflet, right away.
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Clarence Buddington Kelland's
f a m 0 u s character creation,
"Scattergood Baines," comes to
life over 'WIBW Monday thru
Friday mornings at 9:15 o'clock.
The stories of this beloved "pen
child" are unfolded by actors who
fit their parts and are presented
by the merchants who display
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum. Tune
in for the next broadcast-you'll
love Scattergood Baines!

I
"Hold the Press," a program

built around the city room of a
Metropolitan Newspaper office,
is heard over WIBW Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 7:30
p. m. on behalf of the Ed Mar
ling Electric Store at 622 Kan
sas Avenue.In.Topeka-Presented
by+several stations, thruQut the
country, this quarter-hourbroad
cast has become one of, the most

, popular features in radio. WIBW '

is happy to add "Hold the 'Press" -

to the, 'schedule-xand hopes you
will tune iii regularly.

'

l,
_. It:s serio{i'i business being a:
big-city detective even for �,man
-but Kitty 'Keene, of the dra
matic serial of the same name,
manages such a role in a'manner
that -ts tops' with her listeners.
Frances Carlon, movie and stage
actress before joining radio, is
the woman in the title role who
finds life as a sleuth always new
and exciting. Tune her in Mon
day thru Friday at 11 a. m.

I
Edmund Denney, golden-voiced

tenor, presents a serenade' of
sweet songs every Sunday at
12 :45 o'clock noon. Accompany
ing Edmund are Roy Carlson,
trumpeter, formerly of Ted Fio
Rito's orchestra, Maudie Shref
fler, pianist, and Hoppi Corbin,
cellist. The program is presented
by the Alaskan Fur Company of
Kansas City, Missouri.

I
"Southern Plantation," a quar

ter-hour program presenting
songs of the South, has been
renewed for another season by its
sponsor-the Blackburn Prod
ucts Company, maker of Black
burn Sulpherb 'l1ablets. Originat
ing in the local studios ofWIBW,
the musicale features "Judge
Williams," "Cipher," "Uncle
Mose," and the "Plantation Boys
and Girls." The broadcast takes
place Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 9 a. m,

I
If you are not familiar with

all the WIBW Gang, a good timeto meet the individual members
is on "The Kansas Roundup,"
Monday thru Friday at 2:30
p. ll.).., At that time, a majorityof the local talent staff is fea
tured in songs and comedy. An
nouncers for the program are,
liilton Hodges and Porter Ran
dall.
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Remodel Your Figure
WITH 10W-CALORY DIET

Recapture your waistline, stream
line your hips, gain in health and
beauty on a modern reducing regime.
Must you go hungry? Far from it.

RemembervIt's not how much you eat,
but what. Low-calory foods are the
enemies of surplus poundage. Lose 2
pounds a week on 1,200 calories a day.
Why, succumb to a chocolate ice

cream soda (375 calories) or abagor
peanuts -(300)-when you ,can substi
tute a refreshing glass of orange juice

11111111""II1I1I11I1I1I1I11I11.III�lIlIillllllllllllllnllllll;11I11II1I1II1I11111I1I1II1I1I11IIIIIIII�
Smooth, Fitting Set
FOB WAR'" ,SUlIIi\IER DAYS

Pattern'No. KF-4822-You know as
well as any woman does that lingerie
should fit almost like a "second skin"
under summer's molding dresses. Well,
if you ahape your new slips and panties'
with care, according, to this simple
neat pattern-you need no longer
worry about wrinkles marring the
smoothness of your frocks! Do you
want your slip high or low-cut? Take
special note of the flattering bustline
-with the new "separation" effect and
soft gathers. And the pantie design
ensures a snug, graceful fit that you'll
want to make several. Sizes 14, 16,
18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size
16 takes 3lh yards 39 inch fabric.

Patterlls 15 eenes. Our Fashion l\lagazlne
filled with glamorous new clothes, 10 cents
extra. Address Fashion Service, Kan8a8
Farmer, Topeka.

and a sack of popcorn (only 100 calor
ies each)?
And at mealtimes? Here's a good

example of a hearty low-calory dinner:
1 slice lean roast beef (100), 1 baked
tomato (50), % cup green peas (67),
2 hot tea biscuits with dab of butter
(125), 14 head lettuce (13), 1 teaspoon
French dressing (22), % cantaloupe
:(50)" black coffee (no calories)-only
427 calories together.
Our 32-page booklet gives whole

some, delicious low-calory meals for
2 weeks, 3-day liquid diet, calory chart
-and a program for gaining weight,
too. Send '10 cents' for your copy of
"The NewWay to a Youthful Figure,"
to Home, Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Cooks Become Chemists
(Continued from Page 8)
if rubbed with a cloth moistened with
the spirit.

Caustic Soda

Stopped-up waste pipes and thick
grease in sinks vanish when caustic
soda is used. It should never come in

, direct contact with the hands, as it
is harmful to' the skin.

--'

Potassium Permanganate
,
This chemical is a good disinfectant.

,
A solution poured down a drain will
remove any-unpleasant odor�pl�e crystal dissolved in a cupful or-warm water
makes an efficient gargle for a, sore
throat. A teaspoonful' stirred, into, a
gallon of water makes a good tonic
for chickens. It is a fine substitute
'when sour milk is not 'available' for
,them.

,,'

Sodium Silicate

Commonly known as "Wat'er Glass,"
this chemical can be used,successfully
fC?r preserving eggs":fialf a pint should
be dissolved in 5 quarts of hot wa-'

, ter and allowed to cool. The eggs are

placed in, a wooden 'Or earthenware pan
and covered with the solution. This
quantity is sufficient to preserve 100
eggs for six months. ,j,.

Some simple aids from materials to
be found right in the farm kitchen are
these:
,To remove grease from the fioor,
scrub with soda and hot water.
When ironing, things will go more

smoothly if a little table salt has been
added to the starch.
Flannels will not shrink and will

look like new if borax is added to the
water.
Did you know that orange' juice is

a good polish for patent leather shoes?
To remove mildew, dip the articles

in sour buttermilk, lay it on the grass
in the sun to whiten, then wash it ill'
clear water.
Greasy skillets are best cleaned

while hot. The addition of a little soda
to- the first water will help along the
process.

It's So Much Better
Bl' MRS. N. E. B.

Little hands so eager to help! An�l
when small son had located trousers,'
matching blouse and belt the remain
ing contents of the drawer were apt
to be in a state of confusion and surely
in a more or less mussed condition. So
at ironing time I now button each pair
of trousers to its blouse, buttoning
across the back; run the belt in place
and place each suit on a hanger. The
hangers are placed on a low rod in his
closet. Now sonny selects his suit in
a jiffy, no mussed up drawers and best
of all no wrinkled clothes.

Many Jars Full
Better food of a greater variety and

at a greater saving is the result of a
4-year garden project in Atchinson
county, according to Gertrude Green
wood, county home demonstration
agent.
Last year, 200 farm families canned

40,458 quarts of vegetables, fruits and
meats, and in addition, many contain
ers of jam, jelly, preserves and pickles
were made. The total value of these
products has been 'estimated at $10,000.

Good and Healthful
A teaspoon of honey in a cup of hot

milk is an excellent drink for the chil
dren.-Kansas Mother.

!�you SEE, the refreshments com-
mittee had it all figured out

just how much it would cost to make
the ice cream for the picnic. And
they read off all the items and all
of a sudden I said 'Phooey!'

.. 'What do youmean phooey,' they
said, And I said, 'You don't need all
those packages of ice cream powder!
Not if you use Jell-O Ice Cream Pow
,der. 'Cause it makes a whole quart
and a lIalf from one package=-and
mar-rvelous. .ice . cream, too!'
"So they tried it, And I was right

and so they nominated' me for 'treas
urer because I have such a good busi
ness head arid they' elected me
'U-Nan.i-l',1ously! Aren't you proud
to be the Treasurer's Daddy?'"

.' .
'

,

The Treasurer's Mother writes that
she is very proud, too, and that th�
Treasurer's whole family love ice"
cream made with Jell-O lee Cream
Powder. And they have all they want
because it is so inexpensive and easy
to make.
One package of Jell-O Ice Cre�m

Powder makes a whole quart and a

half of delicious ice cream, And all
without cooking-just follow the sim
ple directions on the package.
Freezes velvet-smooth in �ithcr

freezer or refrigerator trays. Jell-O
Ice Cream Powder is a .product of
General Foods.

SIX KINDS: Vanilla' Strawberry
Chocolate • Lemon • Maple

Unflavored
'

Directions for Both' Freezer 'and
Automatic Refrigerator on Package.

ONE PACKAGE MAKES
l� QUARTS OF ICE CREAMI

9



32-VOLT GIANT
'

R
M POWER PLANT

SAVES US �46!9 A YEAR ON- GAS!
.

.

NO MOISE. VI.'lTIO.�
01 IIGTOR FaMES.

PLENTY OF
ELECTRICITY
UpIS.ladii. "asllel.lllI. ete,

, I
Since getting my Winebarger: I �v�

not st&1'tf!d my gaso�r,:�g!r:D�nc�J::�;:tt(�g$4ti.80 a year y�g
vibration and motor tume&.

a'WrtJr�u; �rd gasoline pl!int I�a �g.w..!���
expense. we bad no grlD�er. 8&�ce getting our
only about 3 b�U�e to�g�t an electric iron and
W lllchnrger.:e :- use tue radio :111 we want. I
a grinder'l B.�ly�atisUcd wltll WlnChnrg�r'D Lam tamp cte

Joe T",dea14 • .s. aI',

lit Frll Wid '1.lr Mab Electricity fir Yn •••
Sna GIS, SIYI 01, Set I� 01 Noise .... FUIII$I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI
(Sa," POI tag" - Pad. Coupon on Po••, POll Card)-------------------------

WINCHARGER CORPORATION
Jt'orld's IArtesl Makers of.Wind-EltariG Eq"ipmert'
Dept. KF-7-38. Sioux City. Iowa
Without ebligatfon, reesse send me BY MAIL

::==:[::=�':-'=::: I
;�;j�;;;�;�����;:;��;�;j

NOW
see the new

Giant Wincharger .

BATTERIES

Hard of Hearing.??
Western EleCfric
Ortho·Teehnic Audiph one

You can now

hear in a

clear, nat
ural tone in group conversatio,n, More
power, greater sensitivity, les� battery
consumption, bone or air conduction. In
conspicuous. Renew your social contacts.
Write for free 26 page booklet,today.
Western Audiphone Distributors
Topeka: 506 Columbian Bldg.
Wichita: lOll-Brown Blelg.
Klnsas City, Mo.: 300 Professionl Bldg.

The FORDS Portable HammennlU eom
prIses every worth-wbile feature of otber

�ll'sE�IWEM'J &\'i��d�I.p�R.sFa�:
ers know that feed mixed with molasse.

f::t�D� �t��� 'W6'itb'il ��e.r�fo':.me����th�
sater, aurer.: steadier rear 'round Income

��T';!t���th;liRl'f:"A !}�t'b'W'��i;
EASY TERMS.

MYERS-5HERMAN COMPANY
1233 E. 12th se, Streator,llUnols

MAKE MORf WnH MOlASSES

Field 10 '.I'1I1'••lIel'
Quickly with In EPOe Sweep R.1l1ce I

-)00

Write for catalog and prices 00 our lIew Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made (or nearly aU makes
�rTracton.-jlUt the thing (or sweeping grain
.hncks or any kind of hay; also Wood ana Steel
Stackers and Hone-drawn Sweeprakes.
WElTE.. UK. IOLlU CO., 80l 84 .Ulllp, Ilbruki
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Clever' Children 'Build a-Highway'
Br l.EIL.4 LEE

"arrested" for not stopping at iI. stop
sign, Daddy Clever happened to come
to the house for a few minutes, so he
looked over the new "highway."
"Well. well," he laughed. "traffl� Is

pretty heavy today. Anybody been
arrested for speeding yet?"
"Oh yes." replied Carl, "the girls are

the worst. And they always are jam-
ming up traffic." .

"Just like women drivers, eh?"
Daddy said, and dodged the porch
pillow Mother ,Clever threw at

.

him.
"But say. Carl." he went on., "you have
your 'dip' and 'hill' signs on the wrong
shape of sign."
"Don't they go on. square signs?"

asked Carl.
_

"No. they are on the dlamond-shaped
signs. You see, a diamond-shaped sign
means a permanent hazard; a hazard
that is there all the time. The square
shaped signs mean that there just;nay
be a hazard there, like your school
zone sign, because school isn't in ses
sion during the summer and, therefore,
the hazard isn't a Permanent one.
Your' octagon-shaped' signs always

"
mean stop and, 'of course. the. round---,;..;............-...,
ones are the railroad crossing signs,"
"Do the same shaped signs mean.'the same things In other states ?".

asked Joe. who had' driven up to "head
quarters" to pay his :tine.
"Yes," said Daddy Clever, "the 'dif

ferent shapes always mean the same
things. Of course, the different states

______........:..> all have their own types of state high-
way markers." .

..

-

"I guess the highway patrol had bet
ter get busy atid change the signs' we
have wrong," said Carl, '''and-oh, look
there! Those girls are having an argu
ment over who has the right-of-way." .

He hopped on his tricycle and rode
hurriedly off to settle the dispute.
Next time some of your friends visit

you, and you need a new game to play,
why not' try the "highway" game? If
you have as much fun as the Clever
children, you may think it is one of the
best games you ever played.

A SIREN sounded shrilly. and traffic
immediately came to a standstill.
The blue-jacketed figure stepped

up to the bright red car. "Can't you
see the sign?" he asked gruffly.
"Well. yes. but , . ."

.

"Report to. headquarters. Here's'
your ticket."
·'Okay. officer. Want a cooky?"
The "highway patrolman" . didn't

need a second invitation. He took the
cooky and began eating it just Iike any
other boy would who' knew what a
good cook Mother Clever was. For the
"patrolman" was Carl Clever, all
dressed up in his dad's blue denim
jacket, and riding a tricycle which bore
a cardboard sign. "Highway Patrol."
The Clever children, some visiting

cousins and several neighbor children
were playing a new game. They had
rigged up a "highway" which went
down the driveway, around the garage.
past the chicken yard, up and down
small dips and hills, and finally circled
back to the front porch, which was
"headquarters." Cardboard signs on
sticks or "tacked to

_
trees or posts.

routed the way. There was a railroad
sign, stop and school zone signs, and
signs for winding roads; hills. and so
forth. The children all had their tri
cycles and wagons and were having a
dandy time. They took turns being the
highway patrolman, and the man at
headquarters who decided whether
they were guilty of any wrong-doing,
and whether they should be fined.
Just after Joe. the neighbor boy

driving. the bright red car, had been

-

�.

SCHOOL
ZONE

All round signs mean RClilroad Crossings; all
diamond signs mean Slow; all octagonnl slg••
mean Stop; all square signs mean Caution.

Hobby Helps
If you would like to take up

some hobby but don't know just
how to go about it, perhaps some
of our leaflets will help give you
a start. We suggest the follow
ing leaflets as being full of help
ful ideas:
Midget Model Schooner Sc
Pencil Dolls " 3c
Bird Houses _ .' �.,...,., .. 3c
Code Writing " ..•• ., .. , -.3c
Fishermen's Guide Free
Address Leila Lee, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, for any· of
these leafleta you .wtsh,

]• Don't wait.
StanNOW to en
joyme ex".home
comfort-·ex',.
home cOD.veai.
ence of oneof the
economical NEW
Delco-Light
plants. Li,ht and _ "�;.-;;,' .

power-plenty of PIli.... ,
It-right at your finger tips. Ask your
dealer (or a demoDStration" .,-on
1'" farm. No obli.ation.
EASY TO OPERATE. Starts and stOPI
'."'.,,,11#(1111,. This model 31 ..olt-
1000_lts capacity.OtherDelco-Light
plantsa..ailaIiIefrom 150 to.6000wacla.
UNITED MOTORS SERVICI INC.
Qen.rat••t......11111....0._, ...... ·

_uct .' a•...,.'....... .
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wanl·ready relfel. That II why wo "'911"'" Inha).

.

Inq the rich. penetrcilinq moke Of'Dr. R; ·SchIff·
1IICIDll·. ASnIMADOR. TbiI· fam..... relief_.
monl.hal been C:ODllnuoualy Improved f« 70.
� thru modem acieDUfic labo\"al,9n'melhods.
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·��!���r!eSILO,
Builtlot steel reinforced staves
'made" by a special manufac
turing process producingmax
Imum density and atrength,
Costs no more than ordinary
silos. Build a 'permanent silo
thlB year and add dollars to
your farm profits. wrlte·tO -

. Th. Hutchlnsoll Concrete Co.
Box 604, Hutchlnsoa; Xsn.

Safety in Diphtheria Toxoids
Br CHARLES H. LERRlGO, lti. ·D.

DIPHTHERIA still is the most terri- Its effect is Immediate but not longble disease of American childhood. lasting. .

Anything that can be done to wipe Toxoid is not so well understood byit out entirely is worth all the.money, the public. ,altho doct!>rs have been
time and effort that can be spent on working at it for.many years. It is notit. The two most given to those who. are already ill orimportant facts have been knoWn to be exposed. Itsabout diphtheria action is slow siiice it .depends upontoday are: building up in the subject's Q.VQl body,First. it Is still substances that will make the blood
dangerous, espe- proof against diphtheria. It takes 'at
elally to children least 6 weeks to become effective and
under 5. to' give it to a child who has been ex-

S econd, any posed andmay alrea,dy be coming downchild can be made with .

diphtheria is harmful. It is giv\:mimmune by use of in very small doses, 2 hypodermic in-toxoid and you can jections with 2 weeks interval between.
secure safety for It will not cure diphtheria but, better
your own child re- than that, it will prevent it.
gardless of others. A mother writes that she has justOne point that heard that the. protection given onlyI must emphasize lasts a ·few weeks or months, Her in-is the distinction Dr. Lerrigo formation no doubt comes from some-
between diphthe- one who has confused anti-toxin with
ria anti-toxin and toxoid. You have toxoid. The first is only given �s a
been hearing of anti-toxin for years. It preventive when a child is already ex
is a serum, a remedy to 'be given to posed to dlphtherla, and its effect' Is
persons already ill \nth diphtheria and short lived. The second is 'a vaccine
to those who have been in actual' con-' a�d its effect' is for years, 'if 'lQt for atact with such persons. It: is given in ·lifetime. If you have further questions,larger doses fo� its immedia,te actlon.· . I will answer them gladly.

.

.

IITIOln Vitrified SILOS'£.,.,.,..fI... ·TIL.
Cheap to Install, Free from troubl..
Steel relnf� .... ..,. coo... of' tile.

10•...... ·,,·· .uj-
.

.•_.._ E...t ..1It
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-_ ......--
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Appl�' Tree Trouble Was. Loeated
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
E�ho Gl�;, 'Fa;'III, Doniphan CounlY

-,

. where it is about one point above aver�·

age. The Bureau estimate is 55 per
cent of normal. '

To the apple grower this all sounds
very favorable, for a short crop should

·

go hand-in-hand with better prices.
Th.at is, if the consumers of apples
have any money to- spend when harvest
time rolls around. There are' other
factors that should tend to boost apple
prices to a certain extent this ·year'.

� The British apple crop was damaged
considerably by frost in early ·May.

: Import duties to England and the
Scandinavian countries have been
lowered and export shippers report the·

possibility of lower ocean freight rates
this year. All of which means that the
people of the United States may not

·

have to try to consume all the apples
we produce as has been the case in
recent years.

By PRACTICAL application of mod
err;t;.I!�i�ntific knowledge, Delmer
Mitchell, apple grower of Troy,

has brought,into fruitful production a

Jonathan orchard which, until 1935,
had failed to produce profitable yields.
Altho the orchard had reached normal
bearing age, and bloomed heavily each

year, he got only a scanty set of .fruit.
:He figured his problem was one of

pollination. - .
' .

He had in this block only the one kind
and he knew that most apple varieties
are self-sterile, so he decided he must
provide for cross-pollination in some
way. Horticultural authorities advised
placing boquets of different varieties
in tubs at blooming, time, scattered at
intervals thruout the orchard. But. the
idea did not appeal to Mr. Mitchell. It
meant a great amount of work, and
labor that would have to be repeated
every year. He wanted something more
permanent. Pulling out and resetting
every fourth row to a pollinizing vari
ety was suggested but he knew this
plan was not practical.

Top-Worked the Trees

By his study of the subject Mr.
Mitchell learned that not all apple
varieties 'are effective as pollinizers.
Having decided which varieties were
the best poIlinizers, an extensive sched
ule was laid out for top-working the
entire orchard. Every other-tree in
every other row was top-worked to
some variety like Ben Davis or Deli
cious, The job was started in 1935 and
a certain amount of the work has been
done each: year. .

Mr. Mitchell believes Golden Deli
cious makes one of the best pollinizers
because it is such a prolific bloomer.
Some of his trees have been top
worked to as many as three or four
varieties. "This year, for the. second,
consecutive season, his orchard has set
a full crop of fruit. This is especially
gratifying in view of the fact tJi'at only
a 50 per cent crop is predicted for this
section.
Mr. Mitchell is of the opinion that

bees, are .essential . for effeGtive' pol
ltnation and for this reason he scatters
hives of strong, active colonies thruout
his orchll-rd, at blooming time .. He i�.
thoroly convinced that bees can and
do increase the fruit crop when con-
ditions are right. .

According to the latest report of. the
Bureau of Agricultural Eli::onomics the
condttton of the apple crop this year
IS subnormal in most states. The 1938
crop is below average in all regions
except the far western group of states,

See what an Oliver Tractor

WILL DO IN YOUR FIELDS
RIGHT NOW

Better Returns to Grower

Growers in this area should benefit
by the fact that the large Ozark dis
trict will be far short of normal this
year. Another thing that should bring
better prices to local orchardists is the
increase in freight rates on the fruit
from Washington to this part of the
country. The growers in the great
Washington apple district will have to
get better prices for their fruit than
they did last year because of that
freight increase, and the local growers
can go on the market with their fruit
at a better price and still successfully
compete with the Washington product.
The lower cost of picking and packing
this reduced crop should result 'in bet
ter returns to the grower, altho early
season spraying costs were the same
as they would have been for a normal
·yield.

The prices received for summer

apples so far have been encouraging.
· Transparents of good quality which,
last year, brought 75 cents a bushel,
this year sold for $1.25 and the demand
.was good as long as they Iasted. They.
are all gone now and this week we
shall harvest the Duchess. " '

, Grapes are looking.good.at thlsttme
and all indications. point to fair' prices
this year, due principally to the re-

· duced production in the Ozark district.
Our grapes have had two applications'
of Bordeaux for the control. of black
rot and we expect to spray them once

·

more. We harvested. the Red. Bird
peach crop last week and got $1.50 a
bushelrorthem. The next peaches will
not. be ripe until the first or- August.
-The South Haven variety will be the
first to be ready for market.

Is YOUR old tractor giving you
. trouble? Costing you too much for
fuel, oil and repairs? Is it lacking in
power? Or do you need another trac
tor to get your fallwork done in time?
Then see an Oliver tractor dealer.

Tell him you want to see what a

truly modern, self-starting, high
compression tractor will do in your
fields. Drive one yourself and learn
what top-notch tractor performance
really is. Compare its features, power,
fuel economy and easy handlingwith
any other tractor. The Oliver will
show you why it is the best power
for your work. There's the Oliver
�'70':, w i rh 6-cylinder 2-.plow
power, modern from nose to hitch

in every respect with up-to-date
features that make yourwork easier.
There's an Oliver "SO" and Oliver

"90" if you need 3 to 4-plow power
and plenty of it in a machine that
gives you the benefit of modern im
provements in tractor engineering.
And there's the Oliver "99", the

most powerful 4-wheel tractor built
-It's a revelation in lively, mighty
power, economically developed for
YOllr heaviest work.
Send the coupon today for pr�

fusely illustrated free catalogs of the
sizes of Oliver tractors that interest
you. See YOllr Oliver de'aler for a

demonstration of what an Oliver
tractor can do in your field's.

Soe.your Oliver Dealer.or.check and maillhe coupon 10 Oliver, 1329 W.131h 51., Kansas City Mo.,
, 227 Wichila St., Wichila, Kan. '

.

Please send me information on the following:
o Row Crop "70"-2·Plow

I
0 Siandard "so"-3·Plow

o Siandard "70"-2·Plow 0 Oliver "90"-4.Plow
o Row (fop "SO"-3·Plow 0 Oliver "99"-S·Plaw I

0 Traclor Disc Plow
o Plain Drill .

o Furrow Drill 11:"1·1_

Namo .• - � -- -------- - - -- - - ---- ------ - - - _

R. D ... __ ....•• a,v- Slalo _

OLIVER
fAR M E QUI P MEN T SAL ESC 0 M P 'A N Y

Shields Permit Covering All Trash

You actually pay less for this better-built, smootherrunninll' Dempster Windmill! It costs 'no more yet is famous forIts greater power and longer life. ·Costs less per year of servicethan any other on the market. First cost Is practically the only cost.

assem.blY will practically never wear
out. Simple shut-off device. .Scien
·tifically designed wheel. Gears fillly

.

protected from dust and sand,' Oil It
only once a year!'

.

. Built as good as the finer automobiles.
See it before you buy.

.,
,

A tower hill'h in Quality and moderate well braced - adjustable 8wlnll'ina-In price. "The best ladder lhave ever pump rod lI'uldes-convenlent pullseen," many have said to us. Made out-esubstantial-platform-cand rigidwith' anll'hi side bars and channel corner posts. Furnislred In 21n. andsteps-It Is' ensy and safe to climb. 2� iq. angle and In sizes 22ft. to 99
", Heavy anll'le girts every 5� feet-extra' fL Built to withstand the storms!

FREE See the DEMPSTER No. 12 Windmill and Style "B" Tower at
your Dempster Dealers. WRITE us now for free Illustratedliterature ll'ivinl[ complete Information. 719 So. 6th St..

DEMPSTER MIL� MFG.'CO., aeatrice, Nebra.ka (87-9)
-, � . .. . , - .

NEED for 'some device' or'attachment for plows which would enable farmers.
.

to completely plow under stalks and other crop waste has long been recog�Ized in the more humid sections, such as Eastern Kansas and Missouri. The
U�due plow trash shield is a result of research conducted in Indiana by the de

�al trnent of agriculture. The picture, above, will show how the trash'shield . ---�-----------------------------

s�:��r� If anyone, desires plans for making these shields, Kansas Farmer will SPEAK A GOOD WORD
ilia

a he obtains them. Be sure to send information as to the make of plow,
ch nUfacturer's·number of· the plow, and size and number of bottoms. A small FOR· KANSAS, FARMERarge Is made by. the Purdue station in Indiana to cover cost of the blue-prints.

,1(an8a8 Farmer for July 16, 1938

when writing to advertisers;
it helps you and helps us,

\
'
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• All dairymen agree on

Cattle Spray. It can be used freely on

any livestock without irritating or injuring
the animal skin or raising body tempera
ture. Kills and repels stable flies, house
flies, barn flies, mosquitoes, gnats, lice and
fleas. Ask your dealer for

COlli 'u",d

VACATION IN
GLACIER PARK
Westward from Chicago,

Minneapolis and St. Paul, the
Great Northern Railway's
Empire Builder takes you in
air-conditioned luxury to Gla
cier National Park-the "Sub
lime Wilderness" of 250 lakes,
60 glaciers, countless water
falls, 1,000 miles of scenic
trails. Ride, hike, fish, boat or
camera-hunt. Hotels, chalets
and camps offer hospitality
at moderate rates.

r
- - - - - - _,. - - - -

-.,
I MAIL THIS COUPON I
I to Tour Director. Capper Publications. To-

Ipeka, Kansas, for free literature about

I de luxe Capper Tour to Pacific Nortbwest Iand Alaska.
I I
I Nam _ I
I R. F. D. or Street I
I Clty State I
L_. ..J

12

The Improved Water-Type Cattle Spray
Made with Soy Bean and Corn Oils
cow GUARD is made from products
of the farm -result of College research.
Deadly for insects-friendly to animal
skin. Has a soya-oil-not a petroleum
base. Concentrated-mix with water
-1 pint of COW GUARD makes
2 gallons of the best spray you can use.
Costs less-kills quicker-lasts longer.
If your dealer cannot supply you,

write us and we will fill your order di
rect. Address Dept.K,

WATER TYPE SPRAY COM'PANY
1128 East 62nd'Street Chicago, Illinois

WINROD
. Republican Candidate
For U. S. Senate

Gerald B. Winrod
It Is decidedly probable that .the

next session of the Congress will de
termine the future course of our gov
ernment. Men of courage and convic
tion MUST be sent to Washington
who are capable of resisting White
House pressure toward one-man ruie.
Mr. Winrod demands restoration .of

,the domestic market to American
farmers. We should not be compelled
to compete with slave labor in Rus
sia and pauper labor in South America.
He stands for constitutional de

mocracy and is' against ali alien
"Isms." He advocates the rebuildingof national character to create publicconfidence and bring private capital
out. of hiding, He is chiefly con
cerned with creating honest jobs for
13 million unemployed people who are
victims of New Deal disaster,
Write for his booklet "Terse Talks"

(free), Hear him every Thursday, 8
p, m. through Stations WIBW and
KCKN, Address your Jetter to him at
Wichita, Kan.

(Political Advertisement)
,

LETTERS FROM READERS .

Best way to arrive at the truth ts
to Zeam both sides 01 a question. Bo
all readers 01 Kansas Farmer are in
vited to express their views on any
subject 01 interest to [arm. lorks in
this "Tell Your Bide 01 It" letter de
partment. 01 course, unsigned letters
cannot be considered. Long letters
wiZI be condensed so more 'folks may
have their say.

Local taxes in the last 20 years have
been 'so burdensome that people have
been compelled to rob their farms and
negle ct them too, to pay taxes.

.

, As I see it, land and all kinds ot real
property, together with implements
and tools to work the soil, should be re
lieved from at 'least part of the tax
burden. There are many other in
dustries -In the. grain area that' could,
without serious' handicap, bear the
brunt of part of the tax burden. The
school, both grade and high, in many
communities, suffers for lack ofproper
support and at the same' time real
estate in the same district is under
heavy levies.
The oil industry could do much to

ward lessening the burden on agricul
ture, if the revenue from it was partly.used for education rather than all de
voted toward highway building and
maintainance.
The Federal government has recognized the need of a wide and long-term

program in. this reg.ard.-Arthur Lang
don, Roc� Creek, Jefferson Co.

Home and Farm Dangers
. Even In our homes and on our farms

where we feel, safe, there are many
dangers which surround us and espe
cially our small children, which cause
death and crippling. Mlmy o( these ac
cidents can be prevented by 'care and
thoughtfulness of parents. Many of the
careless habits which .are responsiblefor serious tragedies, are:
Leaving open and carelessly covered

'wells, 'cisterns and' watering tanks
where children will fall in and are
drowned.
Failing to securely fasten the screens

on upstairs windows.
.

- Leaving boardswith nail points stick
Ing out, where children with bare feet
or with worn thin shoe soles, will step,
with resulting wounds and perhaps
lockjaw.
Placing tubs of' hot water on the

floor where small children will walk'
backward or sidewise .and fall into
them.
Having poisons and strong medi

cines where children will get them.
Placing cups of hot coffee or tea

near the edge of the table where babies
can reach the saucer and tip the scald
ing contents on themselves.
Failure to see if children are behind

the auto, truck or tractor, before back
ing up.
I have known of children losing their

lives from each of these causes. The
only protection is for all of us to build
for ourselves safe. habits,-A. L. Pot-
ter, Montgomery Co.

Views on Work Question
I see when reading the Kansas

Farmer, you have a space headed "Tell
Your Side of It." Here are some of my
views on the work question.
The big farmer hogs up all the land

he can get, and drives the little man
out of business. And, of course, some
of them are big cattle feeders, �oo.

. And then they want the' man theydrove out ot business to work tor them,12 or more hours a day. Some don't
even get their dinner. My hliBband
came home after 8 at night for supper,The work wasn't done then. No matter
how cold or stormy the weather, the
dollar-a day man must-be on the job.
cattle must· eat if it is stormy and
some of the feed must be hauled for
miles. What does a man have left for
a family to live on if he must pay his
way back and forth to work 'and pay
for two and sometimes three meals a
day, besides clothes, doctor bills and
fuel. A dollar a day is all they pay.
When on WPA, if a man is not able

to work every day, he can skip a day
now and then .and not feel 'like he was
starving his family to do so. I know the
WPA can't always last but what would
lots of poor folks do without it. Let the
man who is kicking on WPA workers
furnish work and pay living wages for
a ramtly and put the little man back on
the land he has hogged up. The greed
.for more land and more money has
helped put the country in the condition
it is today.-Mrs. J., Nora, Nebr.

-KF-

"Books You Will Enjoy.
B,. JANET Mc�EJSH

,

Tlte Squ;.re'Peg-BY John'Masetield.
Macmillan; $2.50. Robert Mansell, a
manufacturer of guns, 'bu;y;s Mullples,
a fine old run-down country house.
Restores. the house and grounds 119 a

. thing of beauty and makes' a bird
sanctuary of it .. The difficulties Man
sell. encounters with the fox hunters
.of ·th� countryside, .who wish 't� .' use
his woods to hunt in, �es .uP ·the
bulk of the story. The end comes as
a surprise and is very satisfactory.
Country .,"atters-:-VVritte� a�d en

graved by Clare Leighton. MacmUlan,
$3; This iiJ !1 record cif 'En�lish village
life, well-written and beautifUlly il
lustrated. It is made up of short stories,
everyone complete in itself. Here- are
a few of the very tnterestlng chapters:
The Village Smithy;" Picking Prim
roses; The Village Fair; Harvest Festi
val; The Ploughing Match, and Fell
ing Trees. Country Matters will make
a lovely gift and a jor. to -own,
Game8-'By Jessie H. Bancrort. Mac

millan, $•..A new, revised edition of
a comprehensi� guide to all kindS of
play activities, games and sports. Ac
ttvtties for 2 persons to track and fleld
events are clearly explained.
Gardening Indoor&-By F. F. Rock·

well and Esther C. Grayson. Macmillan,
$2.50. 'This book is dedieated-v'Po all
the loving hands that tend green grow
ing things in sunny, southern win'
dows." Some of the interesting' chap
ters are: Miniature Gardens; Soils and
Fertilizers; Bugs and Other Troubles;
Flowering Plants; Bulbs, Vines and
Creepers; Gift· Plants. Explicit in
formation is given.
Nicodemus and Petuni_By Inez

Hogan. Dutton, $1. (Under 8). This is
a new "Nicodemus" book. Petunia is
the new friend, and with a magic stone,
tries to fly. The result of her attempt
brings the delightful story to a close.
Sebastian -Bach: The'Boy From Thu

ringia-By Opal Wheeler and Sybil
Dencher. Dutton, $2. Children (8-12).
This is the delightfully well-told story
of the famous musician, 'Bach. While
this book is primarily for children with
musical interest, it will interest any
child, as the life of Bach reads like a

fairy tale.
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.......... , 'Accurate Check
.

On Poultry Flocks
By B. C. KOHRS

You'll never know, the.complete
aatisfaction of a real ensilage cut
ter until you try Blizzard. It's un
like any other cutter. Its patented
exclusive features give Blizzard
users the. "edge" for saving labor,
time and money.
Blizzard's new catalog fully IlIU9-

trates and describes 12 Important fea
tures that you should know. Foremost
Is the "all-angle" delivery - nothing
like It anywhere etee. Then, there's the
knife adjustment at full speed, the fa
mous "moly" alloy cutting wheel. all
steel paddle roll with crimped edges,
alemlte system, gears In oil, tractor
bitch, etc.
And It's all-season, too! It chops hay

or 11lls silo with equal efficiency-no
changes-no EXTRAS. Get the Blizzard
catalog-and decide for yourself. Why
Pay More and Get Less I Ask for
Catalog.

,

Blizzard
Mfg. Co.

Dept. X
Canton: Ohio

By Golly! THAT O�D,
BACKACHE

HAS LEFT ME!
Why not get a 35�
bottle of powerful,
.medicared OMEGA
OIL and help nature
chase away the acb
ing, 'soreness and
-lameness from your
jrcubled back.
In the opinion oC oae

druggiat there i. more.
OmesaOil sold for back;
acho than an�.. else.
It'l sot the sood old

penetrating lCDif' fa it that cases aches. pains and
lorenesl ....henenr a sood rub is indicated.
Use it (or .ore am.>1 and Ie...mDlcuIar .0renCII

.ndstift'neck-it'._tfor·.orebarniDIIi(e_3$�_

'tflriiLLE'
JIIAY CUllERS

Only the Fox Has All,of These Features
1. TimkenTapered RolierBenringson main shaft.
2, A s.lfcfeeder that really feeds itself.
3. Direct driven, light, running blower.
4. Dependable safety features.
S. One piece main frame.
6, Easy access to the knives,
7, Fox Automatic Knife Sharpener,8, An cdiustcble 4-edged Cutting Bar.
9, A complete, 4-roll 'Husking Attachment.'10, Re-cutting screens for making Alfalfa Meal.

FOX RIVER TRACTOR CO. 'WPl'iT=:"kl:,l".

For literature and prices, write
Ann Arbor-Klughartt Sales Co.1313 West 13th St. - Kansas City, Mo,

PICK·UP SElF.
FEEDING 2.
MAN BALER,
Average traet ...

Mado Right-Priced Right
will pull and op·

For Mor. Ind Better awles :!:te tr��eii:g'C'�
It.tlaRary use.
Double feed titled.
28·ln. feed "pen ..

lng, 84-ln. tlolOti
space Smooth
tlmlna. E"v
,..dina.

Bear Cut Ftcj snu •. - Fox r:uUero
ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.ISl3 \V. 13th St. lianaa. City. Mo.

.l(an8as.F�Tm� f�T ,J::ly 16, 1938

,

TEN' poultrymen in Gray 'county
have joined the ranks of the Kan
sas Poultry Improvement Associ

ation and are keeping an accurate rec
ord of the receipts, expenses and egg
production of their poultry flocks,
Mr. and Mrs. HEmry Penner who live

north of Ingalls have kept such 8, rec
ord of their poultry flock for 7 years,
Their flock of 238 Brown Leghorn hens
averaged 123 eggs last year.
The highest producing fiock last

year was Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichol
son's flock of 137 Rhode Island Red
hens with .an average of 175 eggs a
hen.

,

Poultry flock' owners keeping rec
ords for 1938 are: Earl D. Lupton,
Montezuma, whose flock is a. certified
breeding flock inspected by a represen
tative of the Kansas Poultry Improve
ment Association. The certified breed
ing stage is one step above the
approved or first breeding', step in
Poultry Improvement work. Cy Omo,
Cimarron; Henry Penner, Ingalls;
Walter Nicholson, Ingalls, and Peter
H. Arensdorf, Ensign, have flocks,
classed as U. S. approved breeding
flocks, the first breeding stage in im-
provement work. '

Two 4-H club members, Elwin
Mitchell, Montezuma, and Mildred
Moore, Ingalls, both from the Progres
sive Workers 4-H club, are keeping
records on laying flocks as a part of
their 4-H project work.

_

'

Emil Koehn, Montezuma, and H. H.
Burns and Oliver Armstrong, Garden
City, are keeping the Poultry Improve
ment records with(:lUt_having their
flocks inspected for the poultry breed
ing work.
These poultrymen know at, all times

in what direction they are headed and
as the old Italian proverb says, "The
world steps aside to let any man pass
,who knows 'whither he is going."

Egg Price Trouble
"The poultry production, program

on the Kansas farm is etreamlined and
air-conditioned, but tfte poultry mar
keting program is jogging along in the
one horse shay," said C. R. Jaccard,
extension economist, recently,,

One of the most serious handicapsto a quality marketing program, for
Kansas eggs is the large number of
small flocks. From 30 to 35 per cent of
the poultry flocks in Kansas are under
150 hens. Producers with such small
flocks do not follow marketing prac
tices which will put their eggs on the

.' market In. IUfBcient. quantity ,of the
proper quality to demand top prices.
,About 15 to 20 per cent' of the eggs
produced in K�nsas come from 1I.0cks
of this size and are marketed in such
a manner that they cast a reflection on
the quality of, the whole Kansas egg,
industry. But there' are sufficient
flocks of 200 hens and over to support
a quality egg-marketing program in
the Eastern half of Kansas.

Eggs in 4 Months
Buff Orpington baby chicks were

bought February 18, 1938, by Mrs. R.
W., Richardson, in Rooks county, and
on June 7, a pullet from the flock, altho
less than 4 months old, laid its first
egg. Mrs., Richardson generally has
pullets laying at 4 months.

For More' Eggs
Three things poultrymen can do to

keep up production this summer are: 1.
Control lice and mites. 2., Keep the
flock as cool as possible. 3. Keep the
birds' eating by cutting the morning
grain feed and giving a wet mash at
noon.

Couldn't Be Better
Carl Strawn, president of theWortq:

while 4-H Club in Gray county, had a

good start on his turkey project. A
setting of 24 eggs hatched 100 per
cent.

-KF-

You Always Are Welcome
You have a permanent invitation to

visit' us at the Kansas Farmer office
in Topeka. We shall be happy to have
you call on us, and make a tour of the
Capper Public;:ations plant. We believe
you will find such a trip interesting.
The following friends visited us In the
last 2 weeks:
W. F. Schaefer, Lillie Schaefer, Bon

ner Springs; Bill Greer, James Parks,
Jr., Bob Salzer, Richard Sackrider,
Mrs. Rhodes, Kenneth Rhodes, Robert
Rhodes, all of Topeka; KennethGreene,
Tescott; Margaret Hennis, Mable
Ohimeier, Mrs. Frank Devins, all of
Paola; Bob Brunton, Clarence Ham,
,Reba F. Ammon, Topeka; Gene Am
mon, Holton; Mary Ella Noakes, Erie.
Norman Seely, Melba Seely, Dennis

Lanning, Qeorge Day, Lois Cummins,
Joe Brennan, Charles D. McCarthy,
Esther Vigo, Jim Brennan, Harold
Lillard, 'Richard Lillard, Bob Grooms,
Melba Trent, Harriet Ziegler, Ray
Webb, Andrew Taylor, George King,
Louise Emery, all of Topeka.
There also were many visitors from

these other states: California, Mon
tana, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, Wash
ington and Ilhnois,

Marl{s on Stolen Property
Bring·Pleas of "Guilty"

By J. M. PARKS, Manager
Kansas Farmer Protective Service

IN the prosecution of thieves who
stole a tractor magneto from W. L.
Young, R. 1, Tonganoxie, Kan., the

Capper marking system scored again.
Mr. Young had earlier followed the in
structions of the Protective Service
and put his identiflcatton mark No.
47 CP on the magneto as well as on
other property on his farm, As soon as
he discovered the property was stolen,
he reported it to Leonard Turner,
deputy sheriff at Tonganoxie, who
started the investigation. Mr. Turner
found in a- Lawrence junk yard, a

magneto which answered the general
description of that stolen from Mr.
Young. He wail not sure, however,
that he had the right article until he
examined the magneto more closely
and found stamped into it the iden'ti
fication mark assigned to Mr. Young
by the Protective Service.
-When the mark and other evidence
gathered by Turner were reported,
Glenn Casteel and Seth Welsh admitted
they did the stealing and were given
6 months jail sentences. A reward of
$25 was paid by the Protective Service
and divided equally between Service
Member Young and Deputy Sheriff
Turner. An extra $25 reward was paidbecause the stolen property had been
marked' by the Bloodhound Thief
Catcher. This all went to �ervice Mem-

ber Young. Protective Service pays an
extra reward if the thief steals prop
erty from a posted farm which has
been marked with the Bloodhound
Thief Catcher supplied, by Protective
Service.
One' interesting fact about the, Pro

tective Service marking system is this:
Almost without exception, thieves who
have stolen property marked with the
Bloodhound Thief Catcher have ad
mitted their guilt without theformal
ity of trial.

Tends to Remove Temptation
In her letter to the Protective Serv

Ice, Mrs. Amelia Glynn, Summerfield,
advances the opinion that it not only
helps to,bring the guilty to justice, but
also is a valuable deterrent. She speaks
from experience when she says in
acknowledging receipt of a, reward.
"Your Protective Service is most com
mendable. It not only brings many
thieves to justice, but serves as a splendid preventive measure, which is even
more important. There is no doubt but
that the temptation for stealing is re
duced greatly for those who would
otherwise indulge in the practice. It
certainly is a most worthy service. I
expect to continue to support Kansas
Farmer in its war against thievery."

ITS PRICE
DECIDES NEXT
YEAR'S LIVING
• The difference between the thresher
price and the top price for your grain
may mean a more comfortable living'
for your family next year.

-

Must _ you
sell your grain for lack of safe stor_ag.
equipment?
• Wooden bins may eafch fire from
spontaneous combustion of the grain.
They are also hard to make rat-proof.
• Buy an all-metal grain bin. onemade
of extra-durable ARMCO Ingot Iron. Farm
elll have proved that this metal gives
years and years of low-cost service.

• Leading manufacturers of grain bins.
stock tani:s, silos. well casings. and
other products use ARMCO Ingot Iron for
their better lines because they know it
gives their customers much better ser
vice. Look for the Armco triangle trade
mark when you buy.
•

. Armco also makes good-quality steel
sheets and copper-bearing sheets. Mail
the coupon below for complete details.

aRMCO
INGOT
I RON



TABLE OF R.'�Tt;S
One

Word. lime
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ 96
13 1.04
14 1.12
1:;' 1 20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words lime
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 I.St
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting- .selling prices In your crasslned adver
tlsemcnl3.

FARMERS, MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES 6 cents II word eftch tosertten " ordered (or rour or more consecutlve Inserttons : eta:htcents a word e'u-h In.crtlon all shorter order. or It COI)Y does not IIIH1CAr In consecuttvetssues : 10 word mtnf mum. Count nubrevtutions lind In it luis a s words and your name ntul address as PHl'tor the advert lsemeut. When dl!lplny 11C'r,11I1gs nnd whttu J;1)R�8 arc used, charges "'JII btl lmaed on �O CCllt,inn uunte l111e, or ,7 per ruluuut Inch: fire line minimum; 2 COIIlI11I1S hy 1(18 tines maximum. 1'\0 dlsrnuntrut' reucnt cd rnseruon. Hends and !Ilgnatllr .. limited to 24 point oncnrace type. No cuts allowed. Copymust reach Topcli:L by SatuI'l13Y preceding ditto of Issue.

RE�lri1�ANcE MUST ACCO�IP.O\NY YOUR ORDER

RELIABLE ADVEB'l'ISINO
We believe that all classified advertisement. Inthis paper are reliable and we exercise the ut

most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, a. practically everything advertised haa no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee sati.
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,but our responsibility ends with such action.
PUBLIC.o\TION DATES: Every olher Saturday.
Forms close 10 day. In advance.

HOMB O�" EGG LAYING CHAMPIONS. 61
otttcla r monthly championships In 1938 con

tests. 8 breeds from bloodtcsted approvedstock. Immediate or future delivery. White. BUff,Brown Leg-horns S5.75 per 100. Sexed pullet
��g�� �eOd�? W�rt. lWYaZ�l��s. \':.'}j !raf���tons $6.25 per 100. Sexed lJ;\'lIet chicks �9.:I0
���rtO�'alt2�'}al;�es,dil��erI45, �ir�i��wa110�ls-
BOOTH'S FAMOllS CHICKS. STRONG.
healthy, Quick crowtna. Excellent layers. From

one of America's greatest breeding institutions.

J.�e�acr���il�Sg. ��sgt�*¥-X:�m��i���. 8�{d�fl��og:i��:
POULTRY PRODUI:TS \VANTED

EGGS. BROILERS. HENS, WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. Tl1e Copes, Topeka.

SEED

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED

CI�!;j.50�5.�!)I;m'Rellg�;cr$IM��0.w�\\e 6�w���
bushel, track Cuncordla. Return seed if not sat ..
isfied. Geo. Bowman, Concordia, Ran.

CER'l'H"H:D ATLAS SORGO. GERMINATION
90%. S:l.OO pel' cwt.· Johnson & Son. Cam-

bl'idJ.{�. Kun. .

TOBACCO

KBNTUCKY'S FANCY-BUY THE BEST. 10
pounds extra fancy chewtne or smoktne. $1.00.Beaut+rut 50c double bladed pocket knife free.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Ryan Farms. Murray.Ky.

MACHINERY

SO·60 RUMELY OIL PULL. TWO D. ONE A-R.and one B John Deere tractors. Several Ford-

�_(l#. t��Jig�r�ii1t?v'�ot:,a�8r I���t:l�' lu�rr;�i��
Two Letz roughage mills. John Deere tractor
rotary hoe. Three, four bottom Deere tractor
plows. Deere 21 ft. Model S disk harrow. Two

i�=a ris��t���r en:A�t�em�g��l�d. o��. t�n-B���:
combine. No. ? Mid-West lImestone.pulverlzer.·1500 watt Koehler lighting plant. 750 watt
Delco. Grecn Brothers, Lawrence, K2.n.

GOVF.RNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES. $6.50.Ball bearing �8.50. Generator drrve �Ul1ey for

�:I'd�ai\':'�Il�W,rc",:. ��;�irrc2...5�eK��0' $ .00; pre-

FOR SALF;: RUMELY THRESHING RIG. 20-

ext�n�t'��i.n¥e��;�2c::�a��tg�'nt:��le2��l�. f��d6:
Kruger, Victoria, Kan.

REBUILT TRACTORS: McCORMICK-DEER
Ing 15·30; C Case. like new; 17-28 Twin City;

new Deere mower. Gurney's Seed House, Del
phos. Kan,
RECONDITIONED ALL MAKES OF' TRAC
tors and combines in good shape. Weidler

�I'OS., Minneapolis, Kan.

TRACTOR FlU.ER

FARMERS: THROW AWAY BUCKETS. FUN
, 'nels and faucets; refuel tractor in two min
utes: save time and gas. Sheldon Tractor Filler,
Cunningham, Kan. Dealers wanted.

A Useful Project
Dear Senator Capper: We, the

Wakefield boys of the F. F. A., sin

ferely thank you for the fine 2-volume
sH on the Life of Lincoln. When we
asked for a book, we did not expect
such a wonderful gift as you sent. We
sui�ely are proud of the set.
Enclosed is a sketch of the library

in which these books were placed. We
hope you will come to Wakefield some
time and visit the library and our
t. F. A. Chapter.
Again we wish to thank you for the

books which you sent us.-Robert
Randle, Riley, Kan.

-KF-

'Hopper War Is Success
'Hoppers are not so thick where

J"ack Beeler, Jewell county, caught 20
bushels of them with a hopperdozer. L.
N, Iverson, of the same county, is re

Ilorted to have a 16-foot dozer that he
ll.§ed to clean up his 'hoppers last year
in 3 times over the field.

.

Heavy poisoning is bei'ng done in
powley county by Berlyn Baird and
p'-is father and brothers. A mechanical
spreader is used, A number of men are

t.!lking pOison out in quantities of 500
pounds or more at a time.·
A. Matousek, Jewell county, got a

�holesale kill with onions and molas
ses mixed with the bait. He has 120
l1cres of corn he is protecting. A mixing
�.uggestion comes from E. J. Stevens ..

of Jewell county, who says he mixes
a'our milk with the sawdust-bran-

ELECTRI(J FENCE.
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF FARMERS USE
the dependable Parmak Electric Fencer. Sen

sational new Flux Diverter invenUon makes
Parmak the outstanding Electric Fencer. effects

��WI'i,':..����ie��V{?tM;dmIgJ'.�e�dl�e $\r�wo.s�gn:term .:uarantee. 30 days trial. Write .for catalog.

��:rJ;di:��f�o�:sntgg(m�a��r����c·����n���:Co .. 47-JX. Kansas City, Mo.

LATEST IMPROVED ELECTRIC FENCER.
an�!�!le:io Ed�*lemal.CW'rfl:t"iot�:i!�I�·gl�UI��;prices. Est.abtlshed dealers wanted. Reid Electric Mfg. Co., 543-B. North Cicero, Chicago.
ELECTIUC FENCE WHOLESALE-1938 MOD-

F:��er::i���tsg�ar���\V1t-;;)e�:l�tefrecfJc ��rig�:Hales Corners, Wis. .

BUILD YOUR OWN ELECTRIC FENCER,
save money. Safe and simple 20c. Elec

trical gate switch' 30c. H. C. Rose, Franklin,Nebr.

Etg�,�;.�l�ed. Flffefafl;'- fr�:: 75sen'(I��.PL�i�:K-92S. Cincinnati, Ohio.

FAR)I LIGHT PI.ANTS

EDISON NON-ACID BATTERIES. WE BUY.
sell and recondition Edison batteries. Also

complete line or Wind Electric. 2590 South
Broadway. Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE: EIGHT HUNDRED WATT DELCO
ptant, like new. used twelve months. WtllaTd

Colwell. Emporia, Kan.

TRM)TOR PARTS

WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OF
used tractor parts: new IUf8 parts. Satisfaction guaranteed. The Centra Tractor WreckingCo .• Boone. Iowa.. '

SIl.OS

PORTABLF. SILOS LOW AS $18.00 COMPLETE.
Build and fill In one day. Any capacity from

nne acre corn to 400 tons. These low cost silos
ideal for rarrns without silos. and for storingsurplus crops. "Trite today for Instructive book
let. Sisaikratt Co., 207-L, Wacker Drive, Chi-
cago. !

'.rRliCK AND AUTO P.�RTS

SAVE HALF! GUARANTEED RECONDI
tioned truck and auto parts. Ali parts-all

ro���: C�;t��� G�����o�hltcr::O. General Auto,

W.O\TER WEI.L CASING
-���

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because it has a greaterperforated area. Supplied In ali diameters and

gauges, both perforated and pial n, and In nv
eted lock seam or welded construction. Thomp-
��:��'?n�aE��ecst,ur�a�!�elRr:1fei. �i�:l flt�r::�::smoke stacks, etc. Prices and catalolls on re ..

!i-�"os,};ps'.:'.fIt���ul�gt"JiIn�s��,I:Sh§�ll 8is..rl���
Street. Denver. Colo.

BUILDING 1I1ATERIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mill to consumer at remarkable

savings. Send us your bill for esumates, McKeo
Fleming Lbr. Co., Emporia, Kan.

poison combination. If this works as
well on other farms it may be a valu
able and low cost means of improving
poison bait.
Nearly all reports on poisoning are

that a good kill is obtained. The pessi
mistic note is in the millions of 'hoppers
remaining. One point of consolation
here is to think how many of the pests
there would be without the state-wide
poisoning- campaign.

-KF-

Ready on Electric Project
The south Mitchell county rural elec

trification project -was approved as a

supplement to the Jewell-Mitchell proj
ect by the directors at the recent meet
ing. The meeting was attended by J,
D. Abercrombie, Barnard; and T. H,
Smyth, Jr., Beloit, in the interests of
the south project. The Rural Electri
fication Administration has been short
of funds for projects. Beginning with
tbe fiscal year July 1, they have ample
funds and they are to be put into usa
as soon as projects are ready,

-KF-

Pasturing This Bindweed
Field bindweed is pastured to help

kill it, by H. H, Johnsmeyer, Marion_
Seven years ago he had 40 acres in
fested with bindweed. He seeded rye,
grazed it all winter and spring, plowed
it and seeded again. The last 2 years
this field has been in wheat and there
are only a few scattered sprigf! of the
weed. This same method of thinning
l>indweed has been :used ii!, several

PHOTO FINISHING

ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED AN!)
your choice of (1/ 8 Flnerfotos and 2 Pro-

��ts��3a1'1����\�� e�r a(f)�en�TJe��o��� ��8u:J;
beautiful 011 colored enlargement. 25c coin. Order

Ulr:'n�mber. Flnerfotos. Box N -898. Minneapolis,

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 15c ANY ROLL DE-
veloped by s�eclal guaranteed lifetime fade-

f{eo:r�nf:o§�.sssu�:���o8�tr�i�· ti��tre�8.p�ti�:sas City, Mo.
PROMPT SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.Two beautiful portraIt type double weight en-

��rF�Wc�nfi'Ub�I:�e 31��rJ:�iIC�,IO�':.J'J����' Ig�:;.�
EXPER'r PHOTO FINISHING. ONE nAY
service. 8 genuine eX&enSiVe Velox prints,

��� ����:� s'f.:'�1�:, £�:;:���aWls�nlargemellt.
PROMPT SERVICE - QUALITY WORK; 2

gU������euJ g���:�a�:I��tnfio::cgn��rF.e�5��t�x�cot Photo Service. Dubuque, Iowa.
SNAPSHOTS INCOLORS-ROLL DEVELOPED,8 natural color prints, 25c. Natural color re-

\1.����: iJ�il1�Ta'::'��I\re,bW��lfUI. Natural Color

l:IPECIAL O�"FER! 10 REPRINTS FOR zee,
one beautiful 6x8 enlargement free. Roil. fin

Ished, 8 prints 2 enlargement. 25c. Nielsen'.
Studio, Aurora, Nebr.
ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS i!:ACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. R..

fJ�rJ�iIfl:.ac:Ll:'o�oo or more Ie. Summers' Stud.IO,
SIXTEEN SPARKLING LIFETIME PRINTS,2 studio enlargements with roll developed-zfie ;20 reprints 25c; 100-$1.00. Truefoto; C-95. Des
Maines. Iowa.
LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! EIGHT PRINTS AND
two enlargements or 16 prints frorq each roll,25c. Quickest service, Modern Studios, Laorosae,Wis.

ACE-HI PHOTO SHOP, LACROSSE. WIS.
will develop your roll with 8 glossy prints and2 enlargements for 25c. Immediate service.

ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:rc����ny�ngkr..0h':,"m�0�lt��v6�r..�d 25c.

GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 250. ROLL DE
veloped, 16 prints 25c. Quality Photo, Hutch

inson. ·Kan.

SPARROW 1'RAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE

sp����wm��: r�l5-ianL,::::k�t.�n�op�kaa�s J��:
ANTIQUES

OLD GLASS, DOLLS, CURIOS, STAMPS,
Coins. Catalogue sc, Indian Museum, North

branch, Kan.

VETERINARY REMEDIES

DR. KNOBLAUGH'S MEDICINE (EST. 1895)
for fistula, poll-evil In horses, mules. Humane:

n�n���lst���dfty��t�gse��ar�5cst��;te�gre!m���k��freatment. Clous.e-Stamm ce., ManufacturingChemists, Geneseo. III.
ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA
tion. Government licensed vaccine: money.

back�uarantee. Free abortion Uterature. Farm·

k:nsa�c�;l�. S��IY Company, Department P,

HONEY

other fields where there was some in
festation. It may not kill the weed, but
it brings it under control so that final
eradication methods can be economi
cally used,

-KF

How Brome Helps
A field of brome grass belonging to

Grant Morey, of Mahaska, was bound
on July 1. The quality of the seed is
excellent and a heavy crop is expected.
Brome grass has found favor with
farmers everywhere as a pasture crop

.

and as a means of stopping erosion on

sloping fields, Two others who har
vested brome grass seed in the north
west part of Washington county are

Clyde Miller and Tom Steinberger,
-KF-

More for Advertising
Texas cattlemen meeting in San An

tonio recently for the annual conven
tion of the Texas & Southwestern
Cattle Raisers Association, found meat
advertising among the major issues
up for discussion, and ended by dou
bling their former voluntary donation
of 25 cents a car of livestock, paid to
the- National Livestock and Meat
Board, There was discussion of this at
the Kansas. Livestock Association
meeting in March, and it is generally
agreed th!1t farmers could a1ford to
spend a little more for advertising
their meat products, The amount sp�nt
by llvef!tock proq!1ce�f! for .promotion
is. pro"bablf. by far the least of any'
major IndustrJ':,

EDUCATIONAL

No school advertising under this headl�has any connection with the government.

$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING, TERM SOON,
Mtr!'�� catalog. Reisch Auction School, AUstin,

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKI:.ET AND' ADVICE FREE.Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72l 9thSt .. Wa'Shlnl<ton. D. C.

1I11SCELlANEOUS

PRINTING
�-����� �--�����,_�

QUALITY PRINTING, LOW COST. 500
gummed stickers 24 cents. 100 bond letter

heads, 100 envelopes. $1.00. Prepaid. Cas.
Printing Co .. Wright City. Mo.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. BREEDER
for 20 years. 10c for picture and prices. H. W.

Chestnut. Chanute, Kan.
ENGLISH SHF.PHERD PUPPIES, NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

lAND-KANSAS

240 ACRRS, 5 MILES TOWN, 90 PLOW, BAL-
ance blue stem. pasture, 8 room house, flne

�::�'/'::��r'fa�t'Ua.�.6,500, easy terms, T. :fl. God-

b"��u�r(ef�\�1te�m��N�Ntr�;;re�.W." ���te���C
Abilene. Kan.

LAND-lIIJSCELL.�NEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH-
N:;t� RDa-;,.���, A��i����"i.e I�:tfJ��'w:r:!�r�:f��:
orefr0n. Fertile black soli, high production crops,

�:r:'y t!t�':li' orf::��le:or f:"I�ctr�� ��Tt"i°��r
book on state you prefer. E. C. Leedy, Dept. 702,Great Northern Railway, St. PIl"III, Minnesota.
FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.
We have {arms and ranches in Kansas. Okla-

��g:�1 v���o:.a��lda':.� ���en��11"t�·rni.�I'il'�voOr�able Interest rate, No trades. Tell what locality
you are Interested In and we will mall you farm
desertptlon. Federal Land Bll'llk of Wichita,
Wichita, Kan.

. REAl. ESTATE SERVIOES

Bulletin Helps
You may wish information

contained in the following bul
letins, which are free for the
asking, except where otherwise
indicated. Or there may be other
subjects not mentioned in this
list, on which you would like in
formation. If you will state the
subject on a card or in letter,
we will be glad to help you. Ad
dress Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Please order
bulletins by number,
No. 49-Ice cream without stir-.
ring.

No. 578-The making and.feed
ing of silage.

No. 801-Mites and lice onpoul
try. ,

No. 879-Home storage of veg
etables.

No. 984-Home drying of fruits
and vegetables,

No. 1155-Diseases of sheep,
No. 1315-Cleaningmilkingma
chines.

No. H38-Making fermented
pickles,

No, 1627-The Hessian Fly,
No. 1675-Care of milk utensils
on the farm,

No. M2004-Homemade beauty
rem.edies, price 2c;

No, M2005-Prlze pickle rec.
ipes, price 2c,

Kansas Farmer ,/or July 1'�J 1938
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1,400-:Au��' Te�a�e4
Ness county seems to 'have suffered.

pal'ticularly hard the last tew years
from low .r�lnfall, or' there, are times
whim one might say, "no· rainfall at
ali." ·W. V. Stutz said that he worked
much land last winter to keep It from
blowing, but now. that danger is vir
tually past. He has surveyed all his
idle land and up until April 1 had small
terraces constructed on 1,400 acres.

This is a good'way 'to build them
small at first, then add to them.

IN THE F1ELD1·..
Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas .

Clarence Lacey. proprietor of tbe 'Maple Hili
Sheep Farm, Meriden, .Kan., bas a flne lot or
Shropshire rams and ewes for sale. Tbe herd will
be exhibited at the fairs.

.

W. A. Gladfelter. of Emporia.' haS hIs usual
good bunch of registered Duroes. The size of the
herd has been reduced during the drouth aeasona
hut the quality bas been maintaIned. Mr. Glad·
felter has 80 acres of aa line corn as ever grown
on the farm.

The Southern Kansas Shorthorn Cattle Breed
ers' Asaoclatlon will hold Ita annual summer pic
nic on the farCl of Ed. Stunkel, near Peck, a few
miles west of Highway 81. on August 23. All
hreeders and friends are Invited. M·r. Stunkel
has one of tbe good berds of the state.

Hans E.' RegIer. secret�ry and sale ma-,�ager
for the Southern Kansas Shorthorn breeders, au
UlOrizes U8 to announce November 2, as the d�te
of the annual fall sale to be beld at the Wichita
stock Yards. Breeders desiring to consign stock
should write .Mr. Regier at Whitewater, Kan.

Quigley Hampshire Farms offer a few young
sows bred-to Major Leagl!e, outatandlng son of
High Score, and to Keynoter, lIasby son of Mas·
tel' Key. These sows are excellent type- and tn the
nest of condition. ImmunIzed, of course. Will
rn I' row In September. Boars are the best they
ever bave offered, mostlY grandsons of High
Score.

/ > -�-'.
.

�

The Rhodea.JerseY herd, located near BeatrIce,
Ncb., ill one of tbe oldest and strongest herds In
that state. Three LongvIew bred bulls have been
used in succeeston, and several bulls have been
proved on the farm. John Rhodes, the present
owner-and proprietor, continues the work of his
In ther, who established the. herd many ·years ago.
The herd bas been on DHIA test for 11 years.

Paul Davldaon, junior member of the lIrm
of W. A. Davidson A: . Son,. Poland Cblna breed
ers located at Simpson, Kan., report beavy In
quiry and good .sales.: Among recent sal�s 2
head to John m,""op, McCle:ve, ·Colo., and 1 to
Robert L. Rober, Marlon; Kan. M.r. DavIdson
sa ya wheat baIWest Is progr.esslng nIcely, making
Ilround 20 bushels an' acre, lome much leiS.

S. B. Amcoat., veteran Shortbol'll' breeder, of
Cla'y' Center, reports heavy demand for young
bu tis, conalderlng the· time of y-.r. Recently he
SOld one to· Beri:erson Brother., of Leonardville,
and one to Bert Dodson, a home buy.er. The Snl
A·Bar SIgnet calves are developing line and 'pas,
lure. together with good feed crops. are very en·

.

•ouragtng from the standpOint of tbe beef cattle
breeder, .ay� Mr. Amco�ts.
Bauer Brothera; on the ·farm 'about 8 miles

over in Nebraska, neaT Gladstone, are making
ready for the eariy state and local faIrs. They
will be out wIth one. of the strong Poland China
herds of the season. The bIg crop of pigs Is do
ing well and a strong demand already Is develo!>.
ing for the kInd the brothers breed and grow
out. A combInation of energy and Intelligent ap·
plicatIon 10 giving deBlred re.ults.: They an·
nounce a sale to be held October 21.

The fi'rst sale of purebred hogs thIs summer or
early· fall will be the George Gammell Poland
China sale at Council Grove, Kan. The Gammell
Poland herd constantly has been built up and the
sale offering presented on Thursday, August i.
will be a desIrable one. Mr. Gammell states that
Ihe 20 boars and 20 gilts offered will be the tllPs
of 100 head of good spring pigs, and that the
bred yearling sona are from the best produc(ng
families he baa and of the beat breeding It is
Vo.sible to obtain.. .

C. R. Rowe, successful black Poland ChIna
breeder of Scranton, bas the best lot of spring
boars and gilts he ever has had at thIs seaso".
Lots of growth and unusual uniformity due to
Ihe fact that tbey were sIred by' his splendid
breeding boar, Top Row 2nd, Bon of .the world's
grand champIon, Top Row. One exceptional Itt·
ler of 10, all saved, by the above sire and from
Miss Chief. One hundred thirty acres of fine
Corn, Wheat makIng 30 bushels to the acre and
" baby boy 6 weeks old create new Interest In
the Rowe home.

'rhe AlpIne Jersey farm, adjoInIng BeatrIce.
Neb .• Is the home of one of the best herds of
registered JerBeys �o be found In that state. Rep·
1'esentatIves from the berd win in strong com·
Jlcti tlOD whenevell shown. The herd was estab�
Iished several years ago by its present owner,Don H. Morton. Much care was taken In makIng
'elections aB well as as exceptiona:l judgment Inthe selection of sires ever s·lnee. The present
SCnior herd bull Is a proved sIre of the best Long·View RaleIgh breeding. He Is assisted ·by Volun·
teer Bravo Observer. Exceptional records have
a nd are beIng made-Individual cows with rec
ords of from 500 to 600· pounds of fat. The dairy
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-fa� I. e'quipPecl'ln th�'m08t moo1ero fashion wltll
milking parlor and other -sanlta'l'Y and labor
savIng conveniences. About 45 cows are In milk
the year around. Milk Is delivered to the rest-
: dents of the town. The herd Is kept In il -high
state of health, regular tests being mad. to de
tect every form of disease.

Harry H. Reeves. of Pretty Pralrte, Is getting
ready to move to his new location near Hutchlu
son, and finds It nccessarv to sell a lot of farm
equipment and ia part of hlr, registered Milking
Shorthorns In order to take care of the Situation
on the new but smaller farm, and to raise money
wtth whIch to equip the uew daIry farm. So on
July �8. he sells a dozen I)ead of choice bulls,
mature cows 'and open heifers. Included Is the
great breedIng bull, Regal Knight, backed !>y 38
RegIstry of Merit dam•• a good show cow and
several helfers sired by Mountain Reeves whose
granddam had a record of more than 21 thou
Band pounds of milk.

The big Southern lean..... Ram I&le 'Will be
beld at Anthony in the sale barn on Thursday.
August 4. This will be the second sale held by
the Ha,r.per County breeders, with consignments
from ",any leading herds In KansBS and ·adjoln
Ing states. Thirty carefully selected rams will
be sold, the tops from many herds, Shropshire!,
Hampshlres and Southdowns. Buyers attending
will have a splendId opportunity to make com
parisons. study breedIng trom the standpoInt
of experienced men and buy at theIr own price.
W." E. Gregory, of Anthony, secretary, and H. E -.

Schmidt. president, will have charge of arrange
men� and consIgnments.

"Because of tlielr early maturity, their natural
lIeshlng quality .and the Cact they are ready for
market -at any age or weIght, 'probably had as
much to do with the preference given South
downs. over other breeds of sheep when this
lIock was established bere at Lonjac farm,"
says J. D. Hooten, manager of Lonjac farm of
Lees SummIt, Mo. Foundation material for this
herd came from the best Canadlah flocks. Mr.
Hooten believes that a ram should be at least a
year old before being used to any great extent
and the many yearling rams now seen at Lonjac
are all bIg rugged fellows that will gIve a good
account of tbemseives. Purebred' Angus and
HampshIre hogs also are raIsed on the farm.

Last month Kansas Farmer sent out Its an
nual questionnaire to breeders living In the state.
Among the questlona asked were: "How many
mates will' you have for sale during-the fall and
wInter; how many females?" The answers re
ceived from a very large per cent of the breeders
IndIcate an unusual ehortage of breeding stock
for sale. Anotber question was. "What additions
do y,ou plan to make to your herd?" Answers. In
dlcate unusual. demand for all kinds of breeding
atock. Droutbs and depressions have red uced
breedIng herds almost to the vanishing point.
Better busIness condItions and abundant pasture
and all kInds of feeds In sight have caused re
newedtnterest in the purebred llvestock business.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Ayrshire Cattle

Oct. 22-Xansas State AyrshIre sale. Hutchln

':,';ntee��ed WillIams••chatrman sale corn-

Gnem..,:!'s
Sept. 28-Southeast Kans... Guernsey Breeders

AS8oclat�ont ParsoDs.

Holstein Cattle
Oct. 28-Maplewood Farm, Dr. W. H. Matt.

Herington, Sale Manager•.

Sbortilom.
Nov. 2-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'

·Sale. Wichita, Kan. Hans E. Regier. WhIte·
wa1.er, secretary and sale manager.

IIUUdnC Shodborn.
July 28-Harry Reeves, Pretty PraIrIe. Kan.

Sheep
Aug. 4-Harper County Sheep producers. W. E.

Gregory, secretary. Sale at �nthony. Kan.

Poland China Hog.

��f.' 1�-=-1��'n �:."�II�g:'���n�rove.
Oct. 17-Clarence R"ow. Scranton.
Oct. 21-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Neb.

Duroe Hogs
Oct. 13-Clarence Miller. Alma.

Cbester While Hogs
July 21-Charles Hunter and Sons, Knobnoster.

Mo.
-KF-

Capper Publications, Inc.
Bonds
A prospectus just issued offers the

n.aders of Kansas Farmer the follow
ing:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) Firs't Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payatle in one year.
(4) First' Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates arl" issued in denominations
of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale
price of any of these bonds or certifi
cates is par without premium or other
cost.

This announcement Is neither an of
fer to sell, nor. a solicitation of offers
to buy any of these securities. The of
fering is mad!' only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,

. Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv;

Kan.

.POLA�D ORINA HoOS POLAND •

CHINA HOGS

Gammell's Poland China Sale
Sale held at farm, 11 mi. north of Strong City, Kan., and 11 mi. south and 1 east of

Council Grove, Kan., Thursday, Aug. 4, 1:15 P. M.
50 HEAD OF POLAND CHINAS

20 well grown spring boars. 20 choice type spring gilts. 10 bred yearling so •

CBREEDING: Our Herd Boars and Sows are sired by or closely related to/ �\and National prize winning stock. THE OFFERING' is well grown. cholfn:� in
mune. and are of the most desirable type. They are sired by GOLD NUGGE'l'. Jl'BIG TOP and K's .MISCHIEF MIXER.

,

.

/ (" t

For.catalogue write at once to GEORGE G.tUUIEI.L, COUNCIL GROVE; KA •

Audioneer-Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan. i'-:'; "1 i

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Davldsons' Tvne Polands
D's Pathway (son of fh:'"1937 Champ Path·

way) In servIce. asststed by a son of ThIckset.
110 March pigs. boars and gilts. PaIrs not related.
Inspection InvIted.
W. A. DAVIDSON a SON, I!IMPSON, RAN.

Better Feeding 'Polands
Shorter lego and wider. deeper 'fleshed bodies.

S��I� �h-�r':t ���riC'ld:WE��·KAN.
H."IIIPSRIRE HOGS

Quigley Hampshire Farm
Offering a few young sows bred. to Major

League and Keynoter. Some outstanding early
spring boars. QUIGJ,EY HAMPSHIRE FARMS,
WIlliamstown, Ran.Mall address: St. Marys, Kan.

20'GIIIs, Bred for Fall
to ACE SCORE, I great son of the World'! champion
HI ... Sc..... 150 boars and .. lIts of I!pring farrow now on
..le. 22:. head in the herd. r;O% errered for breeding pur
poses. All Immune. Come Dull see our herd.

O. E. McCLURE, REPUBLIC, RAN.

DUROC HOGS
��������

Buroes of Royal Blood
ss ·,ean • breeder of beu, boned. shorter (elled. easier
reedJn,. medium type. Bred Gilts. SOW). Boars. III aKe.
tor '118. 800 tn berd. Immuned, Reclstered. ShIpped on

IPproval. Come or wrlte Ole your needs, CatalDI.
W. R. HIJSTON, AMERlClIS. KAN.

lIIILRING SHORTIIORN (JATTLE

REEVES MILKING
SHORTHORN SALE

Thursday. July 28
In removing to R. 4. Hutchinson.

.

Farm Equipment and 12 Registered
. Cattle sell at farm. 21 mi. south of
Hutchinson, 2�ls mI. east of High
way No. 17.

3 Bulls, Incl. REGAL KNIGHT, 38
R. M. by dams.
3 Aged Cows, proven producers,

one in R. M. .

3 Young Cows, one in R. M., one a
.how cow •

3 Heifers, one by Mountain Reeves,
granddam :.:1.023 milk.
Thirteen Years of Milk Records.

Catalogs from

BARRY B. REEVES
Pretty Prairie

.

Kansas

JERSEY CATTLE

Rotherwood Jerseys
OFFER A DAUGHTER of Old Eagle...Ith calt to the service ot Observer's

King Onyx.
A. LEWIS OSWALD

H,,"'bln.on Kan .....

BUU CALVES - FROM TESTED DAMS
Grandson. or RALEIGH'S DAIRYLlKE MAJESTY

2671Hif. the sIre or our sIte. TreR5uer Longview 349iW8.Calves out or high record D. H. I. A. cows. Priced

j�tI�t tRII�L�l.1! S'C)J,reil.cra, OLATHE, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GoERISEY HEIFER CA'LVES
Fawn nnd white. from heavy producIng dams.
FRED CHANDLER, CHARlTON, IOWA

�Livestock J'
, If.

Advertising Copy
Shollid Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
IJve8tock Adverllslng Dept.,

Topeka.Kansas
KanAaA Fanner fs publlBhed every other

:�redoro �:!��dr6e �"a��P��:: .��
flee not later than one week in advance
of publication date.

Because we maintaIn a livestock ad
,ertislng department and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market page.
If you have pure bred livestock for sale

write us for our special low livestock ad-

���:I:K;r�::'J: r�':n��'J���nJ�� �u�Ub-
SPECIAL PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

.Jesse R. ,Johnson, l\[ansg-er,
Lh·c.tocl, Advcrtlslng Deparlment

• DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
·11 LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

�l' CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN

There Is not a mora worthy phl1'anthrnpY.
� You COl. It) till no finer thing. Ftrteen years

J". or unselflsh, Imenatve, uninterrupted

�. �.���Ic�e\�!��d atl�����uy�lai:���r�l\l��:�.. cetred, Theta ate no salaries. Addl'esl:
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20,C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

POLl.ED SHORTIIORN CATTLE

IF INTERESTED IN
POLLED SHORTHORNS
20 Bulls and 2a Females for Baie. Write
BANBURY" SONS, PLEVNA. KAN.
U �lIIe. West and 6 South of Hutchinson

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
From COWl �itb record) up to 1.018 lbs. rat. We haT.
the hh:best produclnR herd In United Stites. IveralJlnlij5� '1 ... rat. H. A. DRESSI.ER. I.ERD. KilN.

ANGUS CATTLE

•
Laflin Offers i\noos Callie
";holce ANGUS BULLS and FE
MALES for sale.

.

L. E. LAFLIN
Crab Orchard. Nebraskn. B01:-1r

AVCTIQNEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

Bert Powell
AUCTIONEER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
715 Uncaln St. Topeka. Kan.

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Loniac Southdown Rams
cc8e��rl�ie4�;3r:og�y!;ebrr��·dr�:.r��rc��n;:8.!o�:able. See them at farm 25 mi. S.E. of Kanoas CityMo. Write J. D. Hoote!), Mgr .• for prices and.
breed literature on Southdowns. (We also breed

���Z� ����t C��tl'L a£�l�a�li���h?OK:J.
SHEEP

SIIROPSHIRE, HAMPSHIRE, SOUTHDOWN RAMS

Southern Kan'sas Ram Sale

iI
To Be Held in Anthony Sales Barn

Starting at 1:30 P. M.

.

I Anthony. Kan.�Wednesday. Aug. 3
30 Reg. Rams- Shropshire, Hampshire, Southdown

QUAJ,ITY BLOODLINES ALL AGES FROM
COLO. - OKLA - WISC. - KAN.

Buy at Auction - Save Time and MOlleySale Sponsored by Harper Connty She"pr:ten��'or Sale Catalogne. Address
W. E. GREGORY, SECRETARY, ANTBONY, KAN.

Pres�, H. E� Scbmldt; Clifford WUllllms, Auct.;. "e�s� R. Johnson., Fleldman



PERMANENT success appears
ahead for the Arkansas City Co-op
Creamery, which has been running

a business 130 per cent above the good
year of 193.7. In May this year, accord
ing to Carl Fttzgerald, the manager,
this co-op made 91,000 pounds of but
ter and cheese. Last year the volume
was 60,000 that month. A total of 312.-
000 pounds of butter and 200,000 pounds
Of cheese were made in 1937.

,

More than 600 farmers now are pa
tronizing the Arkansas City co-opera
tive, while many others in the section
ship their milk to the Wichita fluid
milk market. Mr. Fitzgerald believes
the number of patrons will reach 1,000
by the end of this year.

-KF

Keeps Grain at Home
Guy E. Olson, Thomas county, built

a new granary on his farm to store
'some of his wheat crop. He had out a

- large acreage of wheat and was for
tunate in being missed by hail storms
that skipped over the community near
him. All of his wheat matured well
and he harvested a erop that was
representative of the season in North
west Kansas.

-KF-

Egg Plan Fails
, A little more than a year ago, the
Wilson & Co. produce plant at Atchi
son started buying eggs by weight,
instead of by the dozen. Asked con
cerning this experiment recently, local
managers of the plant reported they
did not find buying by weight success
ful in their territory, and that they had
no intention of reviving the practice.
Objections to the practice came

from the buyer, because they report it
resulted in reduced quality of eZ,6s.
Producers as a group would not take
care to produce clean eggs, or eggs of
uniform color, size and general good

quality. One egg producer was said to
have admitted that he endeavored' to
have mud orr his eggs to' increase' the
weight.

, The SUbstitute buying pollcy used'.at the Wilson plant in,Atchison now-
,

�s the same' as used at many. points
over Kansas. Top quality eggs, weigh
ing 24 ounces or more a dozen, receive

.

the top price. Lighter eggs of lesser
..

quality quite naturally have to sell at
a lower price.

-KF-

Time Out for Fun
, Approach,lrig - harv.est .Jn ,:no ,way
dampened the enthusiasm of Sheridan
county farmers for their annual Farm
Bureau 'picnic. Foul' hundred gathered,
at the Hoxie .city·park, and enjoyed a

prog'ramby-the woman's units.'A'live-'
stock judging contest, hog calling con
test, and' comity chorus and 4-H band
were. enough to make a full and en
joyable afternoon. In the- men's j�dg
ing, "winners 'were Ray Spillma,n,
Dresden; ·R. W. Lewis, Hoxie; and
Ormond Breeden, Quinter. Boys who
won were-Darrell Baldwin, Harold
Miley, Ben }'4:osle1' and Loyal Spillman.
J. M. 'and Edgar Williams provided an
exceptionally. fine class of Hereford,
heifers for the judging contest. Hamp
shire gilts- were out of the .,Johh A.
Yelek herd. Dairy' cattle and, horses
were supplied by Dewey Burkepile ..

-KF-

Beauty in a Fence'
A. strong netting fence, fastened to .

large hedge posts, is the permanent
fence - [ust completed around Russell
Baker's ,farm in Osage county. 'But to
set the fence off rignt; and make 'it
twice as attractive, Mr. Baker had the
posts all, beveled at the top and'
painted "them down about 4 inches
with white paint.

I

John Baer, Indian cheese and butter maker in the Arkansas City Co-op, is busy filling tubs
with butter from this extreme Southern Kalrsas dairying community.
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"�y SOn'S water jug ...and
"

my Standard Oil Agent ..
KEEP US GOING IN THE

BOT AND BUSY BUYEST

SEASON,"

in

·

• 'When your reporter arrived at the
440-acre Estep farm near Arkansas
City on' a hot afternoon recently.there

·

was little Gilbert astride his pony and
:Mrs. Estep hand�ng him a burlap
'wrapped jug filled with cool spring
:water to take to the men in the fields.

Then just a short distance away we
,

spiedMr. Estep with his Standard Oil
agent, who was busily filling the trac
tor fuel barrels from his tank wagon
and, w� Soon discovered, talking'about

. saddle horses, which are one of this
farmer's hobbies:
Naturally we complimented Mr.

Estep on his fine lad, who represents
the fourth generation of the family to

:live on the , same farm, and inciden-

declared L�wrence Estep,
'young and progre{Jslve
fin-mer oiCowleyCounty,
'Kansas, wGen interviewed

'

i;y Standaid Oil's 'Farm
·

Personality Reporter.

'.

tally asked how he liked our tractor
fuel and, with awink at the company's
agent, wiu\t he thought of Standard
service.

"Well," he replied jovially, "my
son's wate� jug and this Standard Oil
.agent of r#ine keep us going 'during
the hot and busy harvest season. The
lad never lets usrun short of water,
and "Stan'� here keeps us just as weil
supplied with your tractor fuel, which
I know is the best I cari buy.
"If I hadany doubts about the qual

ityofStandardTractorFuel, theywere
dispelled when I plowed' eight acres
more with fifty gallons than I could
with a competitive product," he added
before the, close of the interview.

l

Note Your Standard Oil Needs Now
For your convenience in determining your immediate needs, check
the products below and hand the list to "Stan" when he. calls,

0
,

0 STANDARD GREASES 0 EUREKA 'HARNESS OILMOTOR OIL
Iso-Vis Pressure Gun Grease
Polarine Cup Grease 0 COMPOUND NEATS.Stanolind Fibre Grease

FOOT HARNESS OIL

0 MOTOR FUEL 0 SUPERLA SUMMER
0Standard Red Crown SPRAY OIL EUREKA BELT

Sollte with Ethyl DRESSING
Stanollnd 0 FINOL

0 0 MICA AXLE GREASE
0 TRACTOR FUEL SUPERLA CREAM

Standard Tractor Fuel SEPARATOR OIL
0 BOVINOI.Stanolind

H. S, Diesel Fuel 0 SEMDAC LIQUID GLOSS
'D SUPERLA INSECT

0 PERFECTION'KEROSENE 0 SEMDAC FLOR-G!.AZE SPRAY

STANDARD' OIL ·COMPAN·Y
'@1938

STRNDRRD OIL IS RBLE TO GIVE YOU MORE rOR YOUR MONty ... RND DOES!
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